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Chapter 9 

lHE SlORY OF MMK IV 

9.0 INTRODUCTION 

MARK IV 1 s the most successful software product developed by Inforllla"t; cs, 
and is the most widely sold and installed software product for IBM medil.ll1 and 
large-scale system compu"ters,. with over 4.000 installa"tions worldwide of it. its 
special features, and its descendants. MARK IV was a very important factor in 
mc1ki ng Infonnati cs a successful software company and a leader 1 nsoftware 
products d,evelopment. It was the second s:tandardized ready-te>- use Software 
program, compl ete Wlth supporti ng documen"tclti on, ohered by an i noependen"t 
software canpany for coomerc; al sal e to a general market. It was s1 i ghtly 
preceded by AUTOFLOW, a product crea"ted by Applied Oa"ta Research (AOR). 
AUlOFLOW was a small utility progran that 1n'ltially sold for $2,000. MJlRK IV 
was a complex application generator that 1n'it1allY Sold for $30,000 and much 
more later. It made its debut in 1967, representing a major advancanent in 
computer usage and the state-of-the-ar"t in practical software technology a"t tna"t 
time, rema; n1 ng allnost unrival ed until the mi di-1970' s. Only in the past several 
years, after be1 ng conti nuously improved and upgraded witn numerous optional 
special features added to it, has it becane a mature product at the height of 
1"t::; market and is being seriously challenge,d by products utilizing the mOr-e! 
sophisticated hardware and software technology of the 1980's. Originally 
conceived as a general purpose batch-or, ented data f1 i e management program, MARK 
IV has evolved; nto a full app11 cati on development systan and has served as the 
founClati on upon w h1Ch Infonnati cs has des; gned and developed or acqui red its 
current impl anentati on sy stans products 'f ncl ud; ng Answer/2, Answer/DB, lRANS IV, 
INQUIRY IV, and MARl< V--all of WhlCh are on-line appllCa1:ion development 
products created for differ·ent canputers and e!nvi rOl1Tlents. 

MARK IV is a gen1eral-purpose developmen1: system product for busint;lSs Cla"ta 
processing, which means it enables users to set up easily various data files 
COn1:a1ning informaticln of their choosing, tOI upda-ce these fl1es, to rE~1:r1eVe 
specifi c i nfonnati on, perfonn canputati ons on 1 t, and to generat l3 vari ous 
fonnatted repor"ts. In addition to it!s fl1e Keeping functions, MARl< IV can 
perform mathematical operations on rows and columns of data during procE~ssing, 
prov1de 5uoto"tals an(j totals, calcula-ce mone'tary and tanpera1:ure conversiOns, 
and prepare tabl es and indexes to both data fil es and i nd ivi dual rE!ports. 
Altnough a ba"tch SYS'tem, meaning that it processes a key-sequenced "batch" of 
transactions against a correspondingly sequenced file, rather than being single 
tr-ansacti on-or1 ented as with modern on-I i ntt systems, MARl< IV was rttvol ut1 onary 
1 n that 1 twas desi gned to be actively used by noncanputer professi onal sin 
business to design and develop computer1Zed appl1Ca1:ions servlng their 
particular needs, as well as by profession4al progranmers to build cClIlplete 
business appllcations. 

Up un1:i I 11:5 appearance, the desi gn, programml ng, and 1 nstall a1:1 on of a 
canputer appl i cati onrequi red the skill s of a professi anal programmer. ~1AAK IV 
was the fl rst system made to be used t)y noncomputer professi ollal s (the~ f, rst 
version was based on the Simple canpletion of four standardized fonns to specify 
flle organiza"t1on and content and to reques"t information and repor"ts). TillS was 
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a major advancement which can tie vlewed, along with rano-ce t'lmesharing 
languages, as the beginning of the evolution of the "user friendly" softwa,·e 
products sold today for personal computers. AdaitionallY, MARK IV greatly 
reduced systems design and prograntning by professional programmers rElquired to 
crea-ce n~w alld revise existing computer applIcations. It became an 
1mpl anentati on systan or a type of canputl:r 1 anguage to programmers whi c:h 
enabl ed tllem to crea-ce and 1 mpl ement a number of common da-ca Iprocessi ng 
applicat10ns simply and quickly. 

Jonn Pos-cley, the father of MARK IV, best. descr1bed its uniqueness and 
advantages with the foll awing statement on fil e management syst·ems (w-;th 
pardonable enthusiasm) dur1ng 1965 in tne m1ds.-c of MARK IV development: 

With Informatics present file management systems, reduction in 
the elapsed time (from when the prl,blan is concelved in tIle 
mind of the manager to when thE: prob"lem is ready to run on the 
compu-cer) by 50 or 100 to one is cons;; dered average. Reduct; I'n 
of 1000 to one or more under certafn ci rcu'nstances woul d not be 
surpr1 s1 ng. Thus, des1 gni ng 1 n one day an appll ca-ci On -that 
mi ght take a week to program is prob,ab ly a mt nimal sav; ng, one 
hour of f1111ng out forms instead of 1-3 weeks of progrcvnmHlg 
is average, and canpleting forms in i!n hour for a problem that 
m'lgh-c take six months to progrcvn is entirely feasible. 

The appl i cabi11ty of the generalized fil e managanent concept to 
the prepara-ci on of reports and .analysi s 1 s i ncr~asi nglly 
evi dent. Independent of the type (~t data in any parti cul ar 
appl1cation, such syS'tans can prov1de 1 151:1 ngs, quandty and 
dollar totals by category, extensions, and an almost unlimited 
var1 ety of summar1 es and analyses for operat10n and management 
use. Managanent can use these systems di rectly wi thout 
becpmm1ng programmers themselves. Informat:.ics' six y'ears of 
experience in developing and using gE~neralized file managl:ment 
systems now makes computers a tr-uly efrective management 
tool. (1) 

The technical essence of MARK IV is tna't it suppl1es a number of 
preprogrammed canmonly used functions (within an assumed standard appliicat10n 
eycl e--read, upaa1:e, search, forma-c for output) requi rl:ld to perrorm separa-ce 
i ntonnati on process; ng tasks based upon the user's i nputtE31d data and the 
requi rements of thei r report or i nformati on l~equesl.. M~K IV reads the da-ca, 
fed 1 n by e1 ther magnet; c tape or punch card, and i nse!rts the user's 
speCit1Cat10ns 1n1:o the sys-cem's programs WhlCh are then used to process the 
user' 5 data f 11 es. OIer the years, MAAK IV was enhanced, and its popul ari ty was 
such tnat speci al vers;i ons of it were desi gned and made ava1l abl e for o"th,~r 300-
like canputers including the RCA Spectra 70, Sianens, and Univi:I,c machines. The 
51:ory belaw deta11s the evolution of MARK IV and its conU1bution to Informatics 
and to the canputer industry. 

9.1 EAALY BAGKGROOND: JQ-iN POS1lEY AND ADVANCED INFOR~1ATlON SYSTEMS 

The story of MAAK IV begins with John Post:ley. Postley began his ccmputing 
career in 1948 when h\~ joined the United Stcltes Na'tional Bureau of $Ulndards 
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InSC1"Cu"Ce for Numerical Analysis <INA) 10ca1:ed a1: the University of CallTornicb 
Los Angeles. The institute was actively involved in building one of the early 
compu1:ers, tne Standards Wes1:ern Automatic Computer (SWAC), ana Pos1:1ey h1mselT 
trained personnel 1n INA's earlier canput1ng facility, which used IBM card 
equi pmen't w1tn pl ug boards. Wh11 e a't the Ins'titute, he became ac:qual m:ed w11:n a 
number of manbers of the budding canpu'ting canmunity located in the Los Angeles 
area including Walter Bauer, "Frank Wagner, Werner Frank, and Mar'v,n Howard, all 
of whom were instrumental 1 n the found1 ng and early years ot Infonnat1 cs. In 
1951 Pos1:1ey joined Northrop" Aircraft (anottler ho""Cbed of early computer" 
activityf for two years and then hired on at Hughes Aircraft whe~re he helped to 
develop tne order code (tnstructions) and wro"te the manual for a computer Hughes 
was devel opi ng to be in canpet1 ti on wi th IBM. Postl ey then j oi ned Rand 
Corpora'ti on in 1955 for six years, where he headed the. team t1ha""C developed a 
pioneering logistics system for Tinker Air Force Base which involved the first 
large-scale use of disk files, with many RAMAC disk drwes a"t'tached tel an IBM 
70215 canputer. 

Dur1ng his years a1: the InS'titute for NumE~r1cal Analysis, Hughes Aircraft 
and Rand Corporati on, Postl ey became acqua1 nted and worked closely w1 th Dr. 
Rober1: Hayes (later the Dean of the School of Library Serv1ce a"t U.C.L.A .• ) whose 
interests were in the use of canputers to orl~an1ze, store and retri (iNe vast 
amounts of i nforma1:i on, and to a1 d muni c1 pal governments in thei r 1 nforma""Ci on 
processing needs. In 1960 Hayes and Postley became involved in establ"lsh1ng a 
small advctnced compu""C1 ng research sUDsi di ary for El ectrada Corpvrati Cln. The:: 
subsi d1 ary was known as Advanced Infonnat10n Systans, Inc. (AIS). Hayes served 
as 11:s prE~si den1: and di rected research wh,l e Post1 ey served as executive Vlce 
pres; dent for opera1:10ns and pursued canmerci a"1 busf ness. Electrada 1tsel f was 
a business; venture personallY formed in the la""Ce 1950's by tne executives of 
several establ1 shed aerospace canpani es who wa,nted to pursue the sprout1 ng but 
r1 sky high technology e1 ectron1 cs busi ness. El ectrada made i nves"tments ina 
number of then exi st1 ng advanced development efforts wi th the hope of creati ng a 
number of new and successful products. As a corporat10n, El ectrada t at led. 
AIS, although small, did acquire sane consulting and research bUsiness iand soon 
found itselT sold to Hughes Dynam1cs, Inc., a pr1Va'te company personallY awned 
by the now i nf cmous Howard Hughes, who, 11 k,e the El ectrada founders, was 
fascina'ted by ~le pu""Cen"tial of the electronics and 1nforma~ion processing 
busi ness. So he started Hughes Dynami cs and immediately acqu1 red or started up 
about 30 small companiies in th1s f1eld. Advanced Informa1:ion Systems, Inc. 
simply became the Advanced Infonnat1on Systems. department of Hughes Dynami cs 
w1tn Postley serving as its "Director," the title used by Hughes Dynamlcs for a 
department general manager.(2) 

9.1.1 Tbe Need for File Management Systems 

Through the changes in ownershi p, AIS conti nued to remai n a sma" activf ty 
Wl'tn about ten professionals and focused its elfTor""Cs on helping 11:5 cus"tl:xners 
develop stanaard methods to store, retrievel' and process information by a 
compu"ter. Whi I e computers had been desi gned and commerci allY sol d dun ng tne 
1950's and early 1960's, their manufacturers did not provide programs with them 
tnat enabled users to run their required appl1ca"tions. The users themselve,5, in 
this case the canpanies which bought the canputers, had to perfonn their CYfin 
sysloems design and programmlng for the appl1ca"t"lons they needed. Jus"t astnere 
was no ccxnmonality in machine language and tape formats utilized by the 
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dirterent makes of computers, there was also no commona11~ in software systems 
e1 ther. Al though CreOL and FORlRAN had been developed as un 1versal or 
Standarlzed programm1ng languages by 1960, 19Ver"y computer appl1ca't1on was a 
separate custan desf gned development effort regardl ess of whether 1 twas 
programmed in tne assembly language of the computer or in a h1gher level 
prograrrmi ng language 11 ke CreOL. Every appl i cati on had its ONn unique program 
ana requi red a programmer to w r1 te the program and modify it whtm changes were 
needed before it coul d actually be performed by a canputer. The resul t was an 
immensely tedi ous and expensive process for the creati on of new computer 
applications. In addition, there was virtua1:1y no interface capabi1"lty among 
tne ditterem: appl1cation programs or tneir dait:a flies WhlCh frequently re5ultt:1d 
in the re1nput of existing data so it could be used by a ditferent program for 
anotner appllcationI AIS recognized the need for the in~egra1:1on of ditTeren1: 
applicati(:ms, the shared use of data by than alnd a carmon method for that data 
to be S'Cored, upaa'ted and accessed. In 1960 AIS obtal ned a conSUl. ti ng and 
development contract wi th Doug' as Ai rcraft whi ch pennitted 1 t to clevelop a 
SOlu~ion to the problem. 

9.1.2 GIRLS; The Generalized Information Retrleyal and Listlng System 

The engi neeri ng department of the Dougl as Ai rcraft Canpany, wh1 ch used an 
IBM 7090 compu'ter for advanced development of alrcratt design, like miiny large 
organizations of that era, had a number of non-canpatible applications lfith data 
of, I es S1:or'ed 1 n different formats. There was a.150 a 1 arge vol urne of r~uests by 
eng1 neeri ng personnel for spec1 al re ports or r-etri eval of ·specifi c 1 nfonnati on 
fran computerlZed data files. Each of these special requests required its own 
lndividual programming and as a result severelly slONed down the work fla« and 
pertormance of tne engfneer1ng department Wh1Ch needed tne infol"ma'tion. 
StimUlated by reports of efforts to solve this problem at General Electric's 
Hanford Atomic Energy installation, Jim Morrison of Douglas gaVEl Postley a small 
consulting and systans analysiS contract in 1960 (monitored by Dwight Buet'tell) 
for AIS to streamline its information processing needs. The result~ twoyedrs 
and several contracts later in 1962, was the Generalized Infol"1nlation Retrieval 
and Listing SyS'tan (GIRLS), also known with1n Douglas as "Prograrn RRlO'". Th,s 
was a general purpose software program desi goed by AIS to enabl e DOlUgl as to 
process and generate speci al ized reports from exi sti ng magneti c t,ape da'ta fll e~ 
(some of them created by the IBM 701) and to update these data files quickly and 
easi I y. The benefits of GIRL S are abun dantly descr1 bed by tile i merna 1 report 
which announced its availability to Douglas personnel: 

Progr~1I RRlO (GIRLS) is available tClr production use. Th,s 
program has been developed in response to a 1 arge number and 
wide var1 ety of requests for reports cons; sti ng ,of:;el eC1t:~d 
information fran a magnetic tape fil e. These requests usually 
rl~quire the preparation of a new program or modiilca't:ic:m of an 
existing program. 

Several "i nformat; on retr, eval" programs have been prepared in 
an effort to reduce the cost and flow time of rt3trieval 
repor't:s. • These programs achieve various levels of 
generality. Sane of them reduce the prograrMling needed to 
obtaln a speciTlc report to the preparcl'tion of a load sh~e't:. 
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The RR10 (GIRLS) program provi des a n~ore general sol ulti on to 
the probl an of i nfarm a"ti on rel:rl eval and reporl: genE~rat1 on. 
Its unique contri but1 on consi sts of comb; ning four genj3ral ized 
capabi I iti es: 

1. It can util ize any of a wide var1e'tY of tape formal:s. 

2. It can make sel ecti ons on the basi s of cc:rnpl ex cr1 tjari a. 

3. It can produce reports of n a w '1 de v ar1 ety of 1'1 st-ty pe 
fonnats. 

4. It can produce several reports on a s1 ng1 e pass of a 
magnetic tape file. This can be done with no appl~eciable 
increase in retrieval time. 

The prograrn has had extensive checkl::>ut. Approximately ten 
ditTerent master tl I es have been successfullY u~ied tor 
retrieval. Approximately 65 successful production retrievals 
have been made since July of this year .• 

The Generalized Infonnation Retrieval and Listing System is 
d1esigned to provide a sem1-automa"t1c means of executing the 
e1 anentary functi on of magnet1 c tape data retri eval and report 
generati on. It se1 ects fran any al1Phanumer1 c magne"ti c tape 
file and prepares reports whose fonnats may vary frcm rE~trieval 
to re"tr1eval •••• 

By prov1 di ng such a sy S"tern, it is expected th at a reducti on in 
prograJmling time and 7090 machine running time __ '111 be 
realized. These savings Will, of course, be magniT1ed for 
those retri eval/report generati ons of short producti on 11 ife and 
for tnose repc)rts requi rl ng frequen"t altera"Ci ons i n sE~llecti on 
criteria or report fonnat. In addition, the systan allows the 
requestor( s) to execute mu1 ti pl e rel:r1 eval sand Irepor"C 
generati ons on a si ngl e 7090 machi ne run. Thi s i'eature, 
tnrough juaicious usage, is also expected to be of ValUE) in toe 
time/cost reduction area and will he"lp Canputing Engineering 
give pranpt service with a mlnimum total system flOti t1nile. 

Oi rect access to the i nfonnati on in the tape fil es is provi ded 
by load shee"Cs in the form of the Infonna"Ci on Re.:r1E!Val Reques.: 
Mano. The mano penn1ts a 1 ayman to specify content ancl fonnat 
of hiS desired report to this syS"tern. 

The users at GIRLS could simply state their search parameters on request 
forms wn1ch were then punched on input cards and fed i n"Co the cc)mputer w11:n tne 
appropriate tape file and descriptive dictionary.(3) 

9.1.3 MARK I and MARK II 

The IBM 709 and its successors, 'tile IBM 7090 and 7094, though widely used 
(mainly for engineering canputing) in major industrial finns, was far 
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outnumbered by the much less expensive IBM 1400 series used pr1marlly for 
bus1 ness aa ta process1 ng. Wi th the successful canpl eti on of GIRLS, Postl ey 
recognized tne need for a sim11 ar program writ'ten for the IBM 1400 sen es 
canputers and had obtained a contract during 1961 with the city of Los Angeles 
wh1 ch perm1tted the i n1t1 al developmen't of such a program. Th, s program WcLS 

named MMK I and perm1 tted the ci ty to retri eve i nfonnat1 on and generate sped all 
repor~s from its various data files conta1ning informa'tion on pub11C works, land 
lots, tax assessments, etc., in much the same way that Douglas did with its 
engi neer1 ng data. The only real dfrrerence was that MARK I was wM't'ten for tne 
smaller IBM 1401 canputer and had slightly less functional capabflity than 
GIRL~. 

MARK I served as a pilot program or pro'totype for a more advanced flle 
managanent software system. In serving the cfty of Los Angeles, Postley could 
see tnat such software programs coul d have a great deal of app11 cability Vl s-a
vfs the diverse information processing needs of city and county governments and 
that tne same program or SYS'tern coul d be sol d repeatedly to diTTeren't muni ci pal 
governments.· Whether Postl ey and AIS saw thanselves as begf nnf ng the 
development of a proprietary software product at tnlS time fs diTrfcult to 
establish. In any event, AIS acquired an expertise in managing urban data, and 
sough~ and obtalned a development contract with the United States Depar'tmen't of 
Housing and Urban Development to design and install a series of five 
cumputerized Urban Management Data SyS'tans CUMDS) on a test basis in t1Ve 
different cities: Denver, Colorado; Fort Worth, Texas; Little Rock, Arkansas; 
Tulsa, Oklahoma; and Wichi'ta, Kansas. Each UMDS was to provlde for the crea'tion 
and implementation of a data file for a specific category or type of information 
required by tne ci'tY government to manage its urban area more efrectively. Each 
UMDS was based on a different type of i nfonnation for a different type of 
benefit or purpose. For exampl e, the da"ta banks woul d contai n 1 and use 
intormation for planning purposes, or crime and arrest information by location 
for pollee purposes, or census da'ta for taxation and schOol buildfng purposes. 
The UMDS's were to aid city planners and otficials in governfng and effectively 
plallning tneir municipality. All fwe cities, whlle 1mplanenting diTTeren't 
types of information data flles for their users, utilized the same technology. 
The f1Ve separate systems were notn 1 ng more than tne same da"ta f11 e managemen't 
systan applied to difterent kinds of data. This program was dubbed MMK II and 
was a more reTined sophisticated production version of MAHK 1.(4) 

9.1.4 MtBK III and the Alexandria UMDS 

The successful ins'tall ati on of these UMDS syS'tans in turn 1 ed POS'tl ey and 
AIS, by 1963, to further file management system development. By this t1me, they 
did St:e tllemselves as developing an unique propr1e'tary product, a computer 
sottware paCkage devoted to pl anonf ng needs of munf ci pal governments. Postl ey 
realized tnat tne impl anen'ta'ti on of a comprehensive UMDS or f1 I e managemen't 
systan that permitted the creatf on and 1 ntegrated use of sever"al separate and 
di S't1 nct types of automa'ted i nformat; on til es requi red by diTTI9rent governmen't 
departments could prove an invaluable informatfon resource for managing an urban 
area. For instance, data f11es of the police departmen't con'tainfng informa"tion 
on reported crimes and arrests by 1 ocati on coul d be used 1 n conj unct1 on wi th 
stree't llgh'ting f11es ot ano'ther departmen't and da'ta files I::>f the building 
department containing information on the location of residences, warehouses, 
dance hall s, or bars. Thi s i nforma'ti on coul d be used to ; den'ti TY streets ana 
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areas where addi-cional lighting should be instc~lled to prevent I,ight-time crlme 
if there was a correl ati on between the 1 ack of 1 i ghti ng and the frequency of 
n1 ght crime. Pos-cl ey bel ieved that a number o"f such comprenens"ive UMDS systems 
coul d be sol d. 

But MARK II was not comprehensive enough. So, acti ng on thl s i nsi ght, 
Postl ey ot)ta1 ned a contract wi th the Ci ty of Al exandri a, Vi rgi n'fa to desi gn and 
i ns-call such a comprenensive 1 ntegra-ced urban i nforma-ci on system--a much mor~ 
advanced file management system--appropriately called MARK III--which could 
mal m::a1 n'and keep track of a great many coordi na-ced tape data f11 es on tne IBM 
1410. 

MARK III was truely a comprenensive sys1:em. Developed "In three phases 
(study of needs, implementation and utilization), the contract ilncluded building 
ana 1 megra"t1 ng into one interconnected ne"tWork separat:e data bases tor 
transportation, public utilities, land usage~, schools, hospitals Clnd city 
pl anni ng i nformat; on. Approxima-cely 75 percent of the i nformal:i on was al r~ady 
canputer1zed, but AIS performed a maj or project of conducti ng a phys1 cal survey 
and invem:ory of parcels of land in Alexandr1Ct in order to crea-ce and build a 
land use master file. This was a major undertaking and took alm4:)st thrE!e years, 
bel ng fully impl emented 1 n July 1965. As lone of two central master f11 es 
created for Alexancirial's Mark III, it included information on a total of 78 
separa"te character1stics for each of 20,000 parcels of land in the city. Thls 
lncluded data on size, zoning, market value, current use, and ~'nership of each 
parcel along with data, on related character1st1cs such as property tax ra-ces, 
number of chlldren located on the parcel, and types of buildings on each site, 
etc. There were even suoflles on thel 1ndivldual buildings" their 
characteristics, and the difterent business estab11stlnents in each building. 
The secon(j master f11 Ei con-ca1 ned i nformat:i on ()n 1 ndivl dual stree-c sect10ns 1 n 
the city. Implemented in March 1965, it contained 120 separate items of 
information on each stree-c blOCK and intersection in the c1ty--c~ total of 3,400 
separate 1 ocati ons. Of the data contai ned 1 n thi s f 11 e 8 i tans hel d 
classitlcation information (such as census tract, plannin~l dis"trlct ana 
neighborhood), another 48 held information on public works (type and spe!cific 
locat10n of each puo11c work), and the remaining 52 items prov~lded informa"tion 
on city services (fire, police, schools, hospitals, etc.). 

Wi-ch t.ne installation of these two master fl1es (contained 011 lnagne't~1c tape) 
and the use of MARK III, Alexandria, Virginia was able to proc1ess a five year 
census and forecast of school-age chi I dren to ai din school c:onst:ruction and 
requirements planning, develop land use planning analysiS reports, determine 
suit:ahle locations and requirements for installation of stree1:: llghts in th~ 
city, and evaluate the routes and effectiveneSis of police patr'ol assignnents. 
Though impl emented for the 1410, the fil e managemen-c syS"tem i-CSE!ll T was designed 
with an architecture suitable to operate on IBM 1401, 1410, 7010, 7070, 7074, 
and wl"tn major redesign, System/360 computers. It required a m1nimum of 12,000 
characters of 1 nternal storage, four tape drives, a hi gh speed pri nter, and a 
card reader and punch. All tha-c was requi red to def, ne fll e S"tl'uc:tures, access 
i nformat; on and obtai n desi red reports fran the system was th4; canpl eti ,on of 
four separa-ce forms whose i nformati on woul d be input to the computer. CocT'lpared 
to the etfort required to make a request, the benefits for users of this system 
were tremendous.(S) 
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By tnis time AIS had grown to 12 people. MARK III acquired publiC a~tention 
when it became operational in March 1965 with all national television networks 
cover1ng tne event and John Postley demons~ra~ing the system for the teleVlsion 
audience watching the evening news. In the same month he presented maj or 
addresses at tne University of Calirornia, Los Angeles on "Econarl1c Priorities 
and Public Morality" and at the annual meeting of the California Association of 
County Dau Processors in San Diego on ''Urban Managemen~ Da'tQ Systems." Raymolld 
J. Mason al so delivered an address based on the AIS work to the annual meet; ng 
of the Associ ati on of Canpu~i ng Machi nery on "Fl1 e Management." AIS represented 
the state-of-the-art in canpu'ter data management, and it knew it.(6) 

9.1.5 Acguisi~ion of Advanced Information Systems 

However, Hughes Dynamics as a whole was unprofitable. Most of the canpanies 
tllat 1~ acqu1 red were devel op1 ng hardware products far 1 n advance of any marke~ 
demand tor them. Ironically, not long after AIS expected to begin working on 
tne Alexandria MARK III project, Howard Hughes suaaen1y decided, in 1964, to 
shut down Hughes Dynami cs. Hughes moved sw fftly and deci s1vely, i nfonni ng 
company ofrlc1als to terminate their activities witnln a month. For Postley and 
AIS, one of the profi tabl e depar1ments in the canpany, the edi ct cerne down as a 
telephone call to find a new corporate hane or not receive any paycheCKS atter 
two weeks. 

In~erestingly, tne national and interna~iona1 a~'ten~ion that was to come to 
AIS became free adverti si ng for Informati cs because of a qui ck a deci sive move 
by Walter Bauer. Postley, acting on hlS knOWledge developed through 
professional associations, telephoned Walter Bauer and offered AIS for sale to 
Infoflllatics. Wi~1n a week an acquisition agreement was arranged. So, in Apnl 
1964 Infonnati cs purchased AIS fran Hughes who pai d Infonna'ti cs $38,000 to 
assume tne 11abil1ties of comp1e~1ng the current AIS contracts (pnmarlly tne 
UMDS for the five cities in the southwest) and adding its staff of 10 people to 
the Informati cs pay roll J In one fast acqui si ti on w itn, n "biro years of its 
founding, Infonnatics had achieved the capability to enter the proprietary 
software business as it pranised itself in its fust business plan. It reaped 
'the benefit of invesiments in AIS by Electrada and Hughes Dynan1cs without 
havlng to bear the start-up costs itse1r.(7) 

Atter the successful perfonnance with the City of AlexandricL, Infonnatics 
Advanced Informati on Systems depa~ent attempted to sell omer MARK III UMDS 
systems to other cities in Southern California and held a Planning Urban 
Management Data Sy~em seminar tor 30 represen~a"tives fran a dozen 
municipalities in the area. Sales of UMDS, as a proprietary data processing 
service oftered by AIS, were made to the citi es of Ananeim and West Cov1 na, 
Ca11tornfa during 1965. In August 1966 a canmission salesman named William 
Wilson was h1red in Washington, DC to sell MARK III to the Eas~ Coas~ marke~. 
He had sol d software called "OPC~" for Datatrol, and probably was the worl d' s 
fust software sal esman--but he res1 gned a year 1 ater and never made a sal e of 
MARK III. More sf gniti cantly, 1 ater Postl ey made a sal e to the State of New 
York 1 n December 1965 for tI'le desi gn of a UMDS that woul d operat.e on an IBM 360 
canputer. Thi s event pl ayed a prani nent rol e as it 1 ed to the preparatf on of 
tne f1rst comple'te external specit1cations of wha~ became MARK IV. As a whole, 
however, AIS failed to find many custaners for fts UMDS services" and only a few 
for MARK III as a software product. 
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Nonetheless, during the Alexandria project, Postley did begin to see that 
standardized generalized f11e management products could be developed and sold ir 
they were desi gned f or the ri ght IBM canputer an d marketed to the r1 ght set of 
cus~omers. Stlmulated by Hanford where Kendal I Wr1ght and Charlie Bachman (the 
father if IOMS) continued to attack the problem, a number of other leading-edge 
industr1al installations began to grope towards a generalized solution. The key 
peopl e in AIS, Postl ey, Arnol d P. Anex, and T. Dwi ght Buettell (who, when at 
Dougl as, had been a prime mover in the development of GIRLS) began formul a~1 ng 
concepts and specifi cati ons for such prodtlcts, primari,ly for the IBM Systeml360 
computer which, announced 1 n 1964, --represented" the standard of the new tnud 
generat10n canputers, and was being aequi red by most of the FOR11JNE 500 
compani es ... ( 8) 

AIS was so conf1 dent that it caul d rapi dly supply such products that its 
early marketi ng 11 terature under Inf onnat1 cs ow nershi p, though not incorrect if 
read caretullY, impl 1 ed that MARK I, II, and - III were full fl edged softwal-e 
products. Even though MAAK IV, the truly fi rst such product, merely ext sted as 
a concept paper, a brochcure said: 

What we do 

We supply ott-the-shel t and tailor-made programs appl, cabl e to 
data processing systems for business. 

Our advanced systems and techniques, al ready developed and 
impl anented, offer a very real savi ng to you. These propri etay 
techn1ques can be used on the most modern electronic computers. 
Thei r desi gn is based on AIS-developed and universally 
appllcable rules for information f1ling, retr1eval, data base 
uPdati ng, search, and re port generati on. Let us tell you 
specitlcally how these systems can cut costs in your busi ness. 

When you need such canputer programs why re-i nvent the wheel? 
You can use our know- how to deternl1 ne how computers can most 
effectively serve you and develop the necessary systems and 
progralls. You w111 get tne benef1t of COst savlngs and 
effective operation.(9) 

Dur1 ng AIS' s unsuccessful efror~s to sell MARK III as an urban management 
data system, Bauer and Postley began to search for other application serv1ces 
for which 11; could be used. Jules Merse1 had some success 1n se1.1ng 
"Information Systems" studies to the Federal Government, but these never evolved 
into the use of f11 e management programs. 

9.1.6 ' Media Account Control System (MACS) 

Finally, a potential f11e management app11cation came up 1n tne advertising 
business. Advertising agencies which placed ads in various media had to plan 
tne advertising campaign for their clients, construct a deUl led buage1:, and 
fi nally physi cally check the media to verify if the ads actually appeared and if 
tnere was any unused ad space (that had been planned) in order to calcula~e tne 
proper billing and to do,cument the services provided to their clients. This was 
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particularly true for broadcast media (radio and television) where pre-empted 
spots rt::sul ted in rebates. Frank Crane, a adverti s1 ng consul tant, c:om:acted 
Bauer wi th the 1 dea of automating thi s process on a canputer. Bauer th.ought 
tnat tn1s migh't be a good apP'1cation for a f'lle management system, and turnf::!d 
Crane over to John Post1 eYe Crane cl aimed to have conmitments fran several 
prominent people in tne en'ter'ta1nment industry for flnancial baCKing. A1S soon 
began development of such a system based, because of its speed, on MARK I. This 
sys~em became known as the Med; a Account Con'tr'ol SyStem (MACS). Ral ph Carson. 
of Carson/Roberts, Informati cs Oftn advert1 sing agency, became interested and 
contributed valuable input to the Requiranents Specit,ca~ion. A simple system. 
Tor spot broadcast commercials only, was developed. 

It soon became apparent that MACS shoul d r'un on a IBM SY5tem/360 so MARK I 
coul d not be used. Hence, MACS was custom developed in CCEOL to mai ntai n data 
fil es on the advert; si ng pl an for advert; si ng agency cl 1 ents and tne curren"t 
status of medi a orders, to verify actual perfonnance of commerci al SJ' record 
payments f rom the Cll ents. and prepare the adverti 51 I1g agency' 5 payments to the 
var10us med; a. Crane's backers never came through and no sponsor coul d be found 
to fund the development. so prospects for sal e as a product seemed dim. 
Consequently, it was decided to offer MACS as a data processing service to 
adver~' 51 ng agenc1 es tn rough commerc1 al banks locat:ed in maj or citi es. Thf::! 
banks would serve as sales representatives and would be licensed to operate the 
sys~em on tne; r compu'ters. It was expecteid that such a service to the 
advertising industry would lead to more banking business for the banks fran the 
adver"t1sing inoustry. 

This was Informatics fust (ams-length) en'try in'to tI'le da~a serVlceS 
bus; ness. Infonnati cs proposed the 1 dea tel United Cal iforn1 a Bank whi ch 
accepted it and signed a contract in July 1965 to marke't tI'le syStem as an 
offering of the bank. A year 1 ater the system was ready. The fi rst custaner 
was Carson/Roberts 1 n October 1966 and the system became opera'ti onal tne 
following month for broadcasting media; its use for print media advertising 
began in February 1967. The Kenyon & ECKer~ and Cli n'ton E. Frank agerlci es of 
San Francisco became the second and third urn custaners, and an additional MACS 
franchise was sold to the Harris Trust Bank in Ch1cago by June 1967. A fourl1l 
custaner was found in Los Angeles wi th the fi nn ot Gerth, Brewn" Cl ark & El kus 
dur1 ng August 1967. The f1tth customer became the Meyerhofr Agency in Chicago 
during November 1967. This slow grewth in custcmers gradua:lly pennitted sl:me 
conf1 dence in tne evem:ual success of MACS to ar1 se, and pl ans were even 
; nitiated for the fonnul at; on of a more advanced MACS II by the end of the year. 
lnoeed, tJ'le expansion of MACS services to -toe New York area was one of 
Infomatics motivations in opening negotiations with the Interpublic Group, a 
major marketing organization. for the acquisition of Oa'taplan Corpora~ion, a New 
York City data processing service bureau, in January 1968 (see Section 4.2.6). 

MACS unfortunately never fulrilled its pranise. The highest monthly income 
Tor Infonnatics fran the licenses was $2,300 in May 1968. It contributed little 
to trle development of MARK IV. In July 1968 the company decided to discon~inue 
its develo~ent activity for the product and sell the existin!J service to a 
company headed by Frank Crane for a total of $25,000. The reason for toe 
deci s1 on, as reported by Bauer in hi s monthly re!port to the Boarlj of Oi rectors, 
was: 
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• •• continued losses on MACS and sizeable research and 
development necessary to make the product a good one seemed to 
indicate that it would be quite a while before Infonnatics 
could realize any prof1~ or. in fact, break even on opera~ions 
from MACS. On our very long list of priorities, MACS had to 
come lower than many other highly desirable areas. 

The disposition of MACS was finalized in August. Heading the list of "other 
highlY desirable areas" which had bumped it was the developmen~ and marke~ing of 
MARK IV which had been taking place over the preceding two years.(10) 

9.2 THE INITIAL DEVaOPMENT OF MARK IV 

As menti oned .. wi th the successf.ul impl ementati on of MARK III ; n Al exandri a. 
Virginia, Postley recognized the po~ent1al tc)r marke~ing a standardized flle 
management product that could be sold to multiple customers using the Selme model 
computer. He and AIS soon at~empted two avenues of approach to explore aM tes~ 
this faea. The first 'tas to otfer file management systems specifically designed 
for pa~icular appl1C:ations as propr1e~ary services. The flrst approach 
resulted in marketing efforts to sell UMDS and MACS as proprietclry serv'icesj as 
noted above. these efforts were unsuccessful. 

The second approach was to offer the fil e management system ialone by itsel f, 
witnout any SpeC1tlC ,app11cation developed. leaving it to tne purchaser (the 
user) to implement the selected user application--to offer it as the first 
"appllcat;on development system," although tha~ modern term wa:s not used. In 
this approach the file management system, although it could be used by a data 
process1n~1 service, "ould simply be sold as a ready-t~ust:l ofT-the-sht;llr 
software product along with sufficient and effective documentation and training 
for tne cus~aners, enab11 ng them to impl anent computer appl, Cia~i ons Ion thei r 
own. Indeed Postley, during the perfonnance of the Alexandr'ia project in 1963, 
prepared a brief concept paper for such a product tna~ would be compa~1ble wi~1I 
the IBM 7040 computer and be known as MARK IV. This second effolrt resulted 1n a 
$652,130 proposal to tne Ofnce of Reg10nal Devel opmen~ of the State of New 
York.( 11) 

The f1 rst phase of the contract, for about: $10,000, resul teld in the "f, r~ 
complete description of MAAK IV" in June 1966. It was, a functional 
specif1cat1on for a f11e management system tor use by the Reg1t:mcil Developmen~ 
Office and other New York state agencies to provide forecas1:ing models and 
support.. for ot:her planning activities. Although the term "MARK IV" was no~ used 
f n the proposal or any of the product docLIllentati on "to avo; cI payi ng royal ti es," 
tne system tha~ was speci1'ied was a file management program d(;signed to be a 
propri etary software product canpati bl e wi th the IBM System/360 computer (as 
opposed to the model 7040 as intended by the earl ier concept papt~r). ,Excepl. fOr' 
the difterence in machines specified, the specification supplied to New York 
conta1 ned vi rtually the same fea~ures as out"1 i ned by Postl ey 1 n the concept.. 
paper two years before. The following, taken fran an early report, briefly 
descr1 bed each of the progrifTl functi onal areas--opera~i ng system, f,l e 
control/ma; ntenance, i nformati on retri eval, and report generat; on. 
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Operating System 

1. The entire system was to exist on punch cards (7040 version 
only) • 

2. Programm1ng was eliminated through checK marks, circ"led 
words and spec1 fi ed numbers on a set of standard 1 nput 
forms. 

3. All parameters are cheeked by the system before be1 ng used 
to canpile programs to perfonn the application; detected 
errors are rejected and flagged for correction •. 

4. A master f 11 e di cti onary to locate all data f 11 es woul d be 
part of the system deck (punch cards containing the progrc~) 
while all data master files would reside on magnetic tape in 
blOCked and unblocked formats. 

5. Th ere woul d be exi t poi nts l' n th,e sy stan to penni t the use 
of speci al programs to process tne data 1 ncl uoi n9 two 
options, A and B, provided by the system itself. These were: 

A. PerT ormance of ar1 thmeti c functi cns 
(addition/subtraction) among data contained in the same 
column or in diTTerent columns; 

B. The use of variable length records and special output 
formats, simultaneous use of multiple tape flles, and 
folding of fields within columns, and the retrieval of 
data from f11 es not created by the system. 

File Control and Maintenance 

1. The combi ned use of punch card and magnet1 c tape 1 nput. 

2. F 11 e ma1 ntenance transacti ons 01' tasks whi ch penn·ft the 
adding or delet10n of ind1v1dual records, the "blanl(ing" of 
a fi e1 din a specified record, and the resequenci ng of 
records in a sequential data file with changes in tne index 
key (change in the order of sort selection). 

3. The pre-compi 1i ng of t 1 e1 d 1 ocati ons of data pr10r to 
execution of processing of them and the sequencilnlg of the 
data from input and the master f11es. 

4. The preparation of a printed record of all ~Input and 
processing transactions. 

Informati on Retri eval 

1. The retrieval of data from different types of flIes by t/'le 
insertion of the appropriate data dictio.naries in the system 
deCk. 
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2. User selection pennitted through the setting of specified 
parameters on given criteria. 

Report Generation 

1. The creati on and pr1 nti ng of a 1 arge number of d1TTeren't 
reports fran a single pass (one reading) of the data by the 
computer. 

2. Each report may be sorted in any desi red sequence, 
independent of other reports. 

3. Sorting by ascending sequence. 

4. Provision of collJlln headings, listing of detail entries, and 
total s for '"OWs and col umns as report formatti ng features. 

5. The use of variable spacing. 

6. Report format spec1f1ed by the user through the designation 
of particulalr codes on a simple input fonn. 

7. Item counts tor each 1 evel of data performed and 
mai ntai ned.<l2) 

New York State nevelr" author1Zed the 1 ater phases of the cOn"!:ract--to bui I d 
and install the system. However, based on these specificati OIrlS, AIS sought 
corporate investment funds and formed a project team. 

9.2.1 The Funding and Sponsorshi p of MARK IV 

The team consisted of Postley, Dwight Buettell, Bil I Cutler, Wilson Cooper, 
Fred Braddock, and Herb Jacobsohn. Al though AIS had al ready created working 
file management systems (MARK I, II, and III) and had preliminary external 
specifications for MMK IV, the system had to be designed, meticu(.)usly reviewed, 
analyzed, improved, s1mpl1t1ed, programmed (in a manner so that the source code 
coul d be protected and "that the obj ect code' coul d not be improper Iy al tered) , 
tested, ana perfected so it coul d be sol d to many ditTerent users and used, 
without tailure, for a multiplicity of applications. The importance of this, 
parcicularly for the years under discussion, cannot be overestima'ted. Computer 
time in the 1960' s was extremely expens ive. A ready-to-use software program 
sold to a number of installations should be as free of defects as possible or 
else result in a massive recall, reprogramning efforts by th1e seller, and 
1, abi 1''tY to the customers not just for the purchase pri ce of the product but 
possibly (no matter what the contract said) for any losses I"esulting fran 
disrupted computer operati ons as well. ,Therefore any "bug" which coul d ar1 sa in 
the operation of the system had to be identified and eliminated. 

To support this technical development efTort wh1Ch incluaed preparing 
appropriate custaner docunentation and training materials as well as developing 
marketing and sales efforts, Postley asked for $500,000. ThlS seemed like an 
enonnous ri sk to both the management of Infonnati cs and to its parent 
Dataproducts Corporati on" Al though the Corporate and Marketing Objectives for 
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1966 pinpoin:ted proprietary software programs that could be sold a multiple 
number of times as a major goal and recognized that "this implies a vigorous 
marketing and investment progrcvn in items such as ••• flle management and 
rel ated servi ces," Bauer and End n Tanash (Presi dent of Dat:aproducts and 
Cha1 rman of tne Board of Informatics) both hel d strong reserva'ti ons about 
1 nvesti ng such a 1 arge sun of money into the MMK IV program. Tanash had 
encouraged Informati cs si nce its foundi ng to work towards the goal of creati ng 
standardized programs that coul d be sol d 1 n vol ume, but the idea of software 
products was totally new, untried and unproven. While commoh today, softwa,"e 
product development in 1966 was truly a financial risk. Postley claimed that 
tne risk was small, since he had knowledge that several large companies were 
planning internal projects for such a system and would be happy to buy one 
ready-made. But the corporate management of Dataproducts cons; S'ted of hardware 
engi neers, not programmers and systems analysts, who found it difficult to 
env; si on a compu'ter program as a standard; zed product and even more di tt 1 cul t, 
according to Postley, to und.rsund wh.t • f11 ••• n.g •• nt system was. Most 
importantly, nei 'Cher Informati cs nor Dataproducts coul d comfortably aftord the 
negative cash flow that woul d resul t from the project. Tanash suggested a 
potential solution which was quickly adopted and offered by Bauer in a summary 
of his reservations in January 1966: 

Our lack of success in sel11ng the 1401 f11e management system 
[MPRK III] 1 s a sobering fact. It rai ses the questi on, 
certa1 nly, as to how much time and money we shoul d devote to 
future fil e management systems. However, we st111 receive 
reports of enthusiasm from many sources. 

Perhaps the best way to proceed here is to try to develop a 
coalltion approach to the development of a MARK IV system for 
the 360 computer. With this approach, as I understand it, four 
or five canpan1es would join us in developing the system and 
they would be free to use 1t. The point here is that a 
$200,000 to $400,000 investment 1s not necessary for our 
portion of the investment and it would be more like $50,000 to 
$100,000. This is my current feeling about f1le ma.nagement 
systems for the 360--that they warrant 1 nvestment in the 
$50,000 range, but probably nothing significantly greater.(13) 

Postley and his crew took this statement enthusiastically as a mandate to 
actively search for outsi de fundi ng and proceed full force with the proj ect 
rather than a rej ecti on of the estimated size or scope of the the proj ect. 
Neither Bauer or Tanash objected to this interpretation prc:>vided that the 
project was primarily pai d for by others. Indeed, it was fel t that by seeki ng 
outsi de 1 nvestment for MARK IV development the market demand and interest for 
such a product could be tested. Postley, assisted by Herb Jacobsohn. (who was 
hired a month later in February 1966) immediately began to pUlrsue prospective 
sponsors, and, much to everyones delighted surprise, they found them. 

After several months of effort, Postley obtai ned the first MARK IV sponsor. 
Thi s was Standard Oil of Indiana which on November 6, 1966 agreed to sponsor the 
system for a total contribution of $100,000. Four more sponsor's were found by 
July 1967. These were National Dairy Industries (now Kraftco) for $90,000, 
Alan-Bradley Corporation for S100,000, Tidewater Oil Canpany (a subsidiary of 
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Getty Oil Corporati on--now ARCO) for $110,000, and Prudenti al Insurance which 
provi ded $51,000 and canputer machi ne time and a live envi rorvnent to test and 
debug the system. Each sponsor had a different deal concerni ng hQrl much of 
their contribution would be returned to them in royalties from future sales. An 
important feature of their contracts was that, though they would be consulted on 
the design, the final decision on everything about the product would remain with 
Informatics. They would have to take whatever was delivered. With $451,000 
pl us canputer time in outsi de sponsorshi p funds and a promi se of $50,000 from 
internal funds "if you need it, 11 AIS was abl e to start the MARK IV development 
project wi th a full-time staff of four. 

Postl ey conti nued to seek prospective sponsors and customers however, and 
actual orders for MAAK IV, prior to its completion, were soon placed for the 
purchase of'a perpetual license to use the system (at a price of $30,000 per 
installation) by Eastman Kodak Company, General Motors Corporation, the United 
States Civ il Aerona uti cs Board, Anaconda Corporati on, Exxon Corporati on, and 
Internati (mal Industries. These orders occurred between June 1967 and January 
1968 and justified increasing the.development staff to six full-time people.(14) 

9.2.2 The Design of MARK IV 

Proj act development moved rapi d1y once fundi ng and staff had been obtai ned. 
Meeting daily to discuss all operating and design details of the system, the 
project team persistently sought to make ease of use, time sav1ngs and 
flexi bl1ity the key characteri sti cs of MAAK IV: 

Standard application-oriented features wi" enable users to 
achieve results with a minimum of involvement in the detailed 
functi ons i nvol ved. • • • 

Simplicity of use by non-computer oriented people is a primary 
design concept ••• as the system is used increasingly, it 

·will, in effect, "learn" through experience so that repetitive 
requests w ill not require detailed restatement and va:rfati ons 
of earlier requests will requi re only a statement of the 
changes. 

MARK IV w111 accommodate fixed-format fl1 es, chai neel f11 es, 
hierarchical files, files with trailer records, and any files 
that can be defined in the COBOl language.CIS) 

Beginning in early 1966 with the three basic conceptual reqUirements above, 
the project team developed detailed preliminary external specifications for all 
of MAAK IV' 5 intended functi ons by November 21, 1966. These became sanewhat 
finalized in December and formally accepted by January 27, 1967. This 
dedication to canplete specifications before beginning to write code was a key 
element in the successful development. 

Among the features or characteristics which had been aaded to MARK IV in the 
passing months was the recognition of different levels of users with varying 
degrees of sophi sti cati on vi s-a-vi s computers. The MARK IV desi gners 
accanodated these differences by building four separate levels or subsets of 
communi cati on with 1 n the system permitti n9 cl eri cal, managerial, systems analyst 
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and programmer type users to 1 nteract with MARK IV at thei r own 1 evel of need 
and individual knowledge. For clerical type users who simply had to updatl9 
fl1 es and receive standard reports, easy to use forms were provi ded to submit 
new data to be inputted and to request reports wi th or wi thout the additf onal 
data. Additf onal opti onal forms were created for manager1 al type users to 
selectively retrieve different types of information fran the d,ata files and to 
request producti on of spec1 al reports requi red for thei r Qtn unique ana'lysi sand 
problem-solving needs. These could be repeated or one-time only reports. For 
computer systems analysts, responsible for the installation clf data files in 
support of van ous appl i cati ons. an assortment of ecmplex calpabilities ina 
number of speci al programs contai ned 1 n MARK IV were provi ded to enab1 e them to 
create and maintain data files. Finally, for individual programmers there were 
"exit and entry" poi nts created in MARK IV whieh permitted the use of speci ally 
written programs (1n other languages) in conjunction with MPRK IV for a given 
appl1cati on or the 1 nstall ati on of speci ally written subrouti nes withi n MARK I~I 
itself. The latter two levels of cc:mmunication pennitted MAAK IV to be flexible 
enough to be used for an immense diversity of appli cati ons and data fll es and 
still be simple to use by the computer nonprofessional.(16) 

The actual programm1 ng and codi ng of MARK IV took pl ace i rl 1967. In 1 ate 
1966 Infonnat1cs established a MAAK IV Technical Review Convnittee, canposed of 
senior technical managers.D.2:t in AIS, to evaluate the design process and to 
focus attenti on on perceived weaknesses or needs of the project.. The committee 
consisted of Richard Hill (who served as cha1nnan), G.O. Collins, Robert 
Heckathorne and R. N. Ranund. The group li terally adopted Post1 ey' s notion of 
MARK IV as a commercial product and evaluated it fran this stclnce, viewing it 
fran technical, marketing. production and consumer prospectives. While not 
faulting the technical progress of the project, in February 1967 the canm1ttee 
focused attenti on on the "packagi ng" and product support for MAAI< IV provi ded to 
custaners along with marketing and production reqUirements in general. They 
reported: 

The most apparent 1 ack at thi s time, which is understandabl e in 
the 11 ght of the re1 ative1y new status of the project and the 
priorities demanded by other activities, is the degree to which 
"productizati on" con sf derati ons have been attended. It is 
understandable that these matters,' which relate to desiign and 
production control, packaging, delivery, and after-delivery 
service, will not be studied for some time, but in the 
COllllli ttee' S opi n1 on there shoul d be more extens ive p'l ans to 
studY them. (17) 

"Productizati on" of software posed a comp1 etely new set of cons; derat; ons 
and probl ems for Informati cs. No one had sol d a software product before. How 
much should the product sell for? In selling systems design and custan 
prograrmti ng servi ces, Infonnati cs charged on a time and mater; al s basi s or a 
unique fixed price based on unique estimates of the cost of perfc:,rmance for each 
customer project. As a standardized product" MPRK IV was des; goad to be 
"producti on" software meani ng it was to be reproduced a 1 arge nUlTlber of times as 
long as enough custaners for it exi sted to provi de a profi tabl e return on 
development and production investments and oo-going support costs. For 
hardware, there was an establ1 shed d1 sci pli ne for estimati ng sLich costs. For 
software. it was much more difficult since computer program!s. whfle often 
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absorbi ng unpredi ctabl e manpower and funds to desi gn and perfect, are easily 
reproduced on magnetic tape for a fraction of their development costs. Shou'ld 
the sal es pri ce of the software be a percentage of its development cost? Hl::7f{ 
many systems would have to be produced and sold to break even? Should sales 
pri ce be 1 inked to market demand? H~ many potent1 al MARK IV custaners are 
there an d how much are they will i ng to pay ? What 1 s the market life of the 
software? Should the software be sold outright allC7fling purchasE~rs to do 
whatever they wanted wi th their purchased copy, except resell it? How can 
unauthorized duplication of the system and transfer of it to others be 
prevented? 

Whil e such quest"! ons have si nce been answered numerous ti mes by many 
software companies, in 1967 these were totally new and unanswered que,sti ons for 
the embryonic industry. Informatics was the first software canpany to confront 
such issues in its eff arts for MAAK IV. Then~ were many other as yet unanswered 
questions. Can a computer program gain patent or copyright protection? What 
customer support will be provided for installing and maintaining the :system and 
trai n1 ng users how to use it? Will upda"tes and improvements be p"ov1 ded to 
previous purchasers of the system? If so, should they pay for it and at what 
pr1 ce? What documentati on shoul d be provi dec! to customers? What if a custaner 
copy of the program fail s to work properly; how is the situati on resolved? Must 
the software be warranteed agai nst defects in producti on and performance? HC7fI 
should the software be marketed; how are customers discovered? Is a 
professional sales and marketing staff requilr'ed? H~ much technical knowledge 
do they need? How shoul d the product be di stri buted and dEllivered to the 
custaner? The Techni cal Eval uati on CanmitteE~ focused company attenti on on the 
need to answers these questions, and as a result corporate management instructed 
Frank Wagner to retain a consul tant to consi dEar a few of them. He hi red Brandon 
Applied Systems, a canputer systems consulting firm, in December 1966, for 
$5,000, to perform a market analysis and pr1c-fng study for MARK IV.Cl8) 

Mea~hlle, management undertook extensiV.3 efforts to answer the questions 
posed by other "productization" issues and to meet some of the perceived needs. 
Packaging for the software was studied, and training and instruction manuals 
were prepared. By May 1967, a pre1 imi nary user's manual had been written and, 
by Decanber, a canplete set of customer docUlnentation was published including a 
general reference manual, a user's training guide, an operaticms guide for data 
processi ng personnel, and a PracniQues Handb(~ whi ch provi ded techni ca" know
how on special techniques to use with MARK IV to set up applications. Postley 
appl ied for a patent on MAAK IV wi th the United States PatElrIt Offi ceo Thi s 
effort was unsuccessful al though patents were 1 ater granted to MARK IV 1 n Great 
Britan and Canada. Since deliverable documentation existed in written form, it 
could be copyrighted. H~ever, copyright pr'otect10n for the code was decided 
against since it implied making the code public knowledge. Instead Infonnatics 
decided to rely for protection on trade secrets law, and tlJok all necessary 
1 egal steps to insure that the code was a trade secret, i ncl udi ng nondi scl osure 
agreanents with employees and customers. Th1 s set the precedent for the 
software products industry. The protection agai nst unautho"ized copying and 
transferri ng of the software was further enhanced by the deci s1 on to del iver no 
source code and to market the product 1 n the f,onn of a perpetual 1 i cense to use 
it, provided it was not transferred to other installations or nonpurchasers and 
not copied without authorization of Informatics. Minor techniques included 
using unique and distinctive packaging for the various product items (such as 
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specially colored punch cards and tape I~eels wfth Informatics identification). 
Eventually, the popul arity of MARK IV itself as a large-scale systan softwarl9 
product and the job mobility of programmers also provided protection because 
canputer install ati ons whi ch attEmpted to obtai n and use "bootl egged" or 
unauthorized copi es of the software woul d fi nd it 1mpossi bl e to keep 'it secret 
fran the data processing industry and thus impossi bl e to prevent Infonnati cs 
from i nevftabl y fi nd'f ng out and tak1 ng 1 ega 1 ac:ti on. 

AIS decided, for the early installations, to provide on-sfte instal'Iat1on of 
MARK IV at the customer's site by Informati cs technf ci ans to ensure that a 
properlyf nstall ed and operating system was provi ded. Managanent prepared a 
marketing plan, and hired a national sales manager, Gordon Utt, reporting to 
Herb Jacobsohn. A European sal es manager~ Jeffrey Mil ton, was al so hi red, and 
William Cutler was appointed manager of MARK IV Development "to maintain and 
increase our [Informatics] lead viz-a-viz the rest of the software 
industry. "(19) Robert Whfte transferred to Advanced Informati on Systems as 
manager of technical support responsible for developing a field en~~ineering 
staff to install MARK IV at customer sites and provide maintenance services when 
problems occurred. 

After several months of investigation, analysis, and internal debate, 
management decided to base the sales price of M,PRK IV on market danand for it or 
rather "perceived val ue" by the customer. Brandon Appl fed SYl~tems (which had 
performed a survey of potent1 al customers) rl3ccmmended that a pr1 ce between 
$25,000 to $40 ,000 woul d prov'! de the 1 argest number of customers. So 
Informatics adopted $30,000 as the initial price of MAAK IV model 1, the first 
commerci ally avail abl e MARK IV system. Lower pri ces were quoted for subsequent 
installations by the same customer. An "instalilation" was defined as ,one site 
where all the computers were under one management. In retrospect, it is a 
matter of cOnjecture whether MAAK IV woul d have produced more profits if a 
separate licence had been requi red for each mach1 nee AIS al so 1 nit1 ally deci ded 
to supp ly future updates of MAAK IV to customers at no charge, bel i evi ng thi s 
would make maintenance easier since all users would uniformly have t.he same 
system. Subsequently, th1s pol 1 cy was changed to a requi rement for an Annual 
Improvement and Mai ntenance Service (AIMS) fee. Many years woul d pas!; before 
the size of thi s fee coul d be rai sed to a 1 evel now cons1 dered rE~spectab'l e. 

The avail abn 1ty of MARK IV was offici ally announced to the i ndustr'y in 
Novanber 1967. The first deliveries to sponsors were made on January 3,1968, 
and fi rst compl ete install ati ons were accepted at Standard on and PrlJdenti al 
Insurance on February 5, 1968. Duri ng the prev'f ous several months, Infc:lnnati cs 
continued to seek orders for the system. By February 5~ 1968. when the first 
MARl< IV systans were 1 nstalled at sponsor sites, Informati cs had al ready 
received 117 orders for the systan for a total of $1,805.792 'In booked sales 
excluding the sponsorshipsI Installation of these sold systans began in March 
1968 with the first European installation occurring at the Esslo Corpor'ationts 
European headquarters. The fi rst truly Europe!an custaner was Ci ba Gei Sy of 
Manchester, United I<ingdom, on August 27, 19616. This was soon follC11ted by 
install at1 ons at BOAC 1 n London and Internati oncll Canputers Ltd. in Manchesiter. 
The first Asian Mark IV customer appeared during the year, Yamaniouchi 
Phannaceuti cal in Japan. Twel ve months after its f onnal announcanent, MAAI< IV 
had surpassed $1 mill ion in total revenues and clbtai ned profitab'! e sal es 1 Elve1 s 
in Septanber 1968 (earning a $24,343 net profit on monthly revenues of $809,773 
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after paying off all internal deve10ll'lent costs). These revenues far exceeded 
those of ADR's AUTOFL<l'I. MARK IV's rival for the honor of being the first 
cOOlllerci ally successf u1 software product 1(20) 

9.3 TIlE PROMOTION AND MARKETING OF MARK IV 

Once MARK IV had been created and released for sale to the marketplace, AIS 
continued its development activity (to improve and enhance the product) but now 
the mai n focus of the department and much of Infonnati cs as well hac! to be 
devoted to the marketing and sales of the product. A sales organization had to 
be recruited, trai ned and developed. Large numbers of customers and potentf-al 
customers had to be trained and educated how to use MARK IV. Finally, various 
separate markets and types of potential users and customers for MARK IV had to 
be identified to gain sales contacts and to continue to increase product sales. 
This was a major undertaking. and within 18 months since the announcement of its 
creati on. AIS found itse1 f transformed from a software devel opment/analysi s 
organizati on of 12 into the Software Products Divi si on -of Infonnati cs wi th 
approximately 100 anployees by 1969 and by 1971 into the Informatics MARK IV 
Systans Canpany devoted canp1 ete1y to the enhancement and conti nued sal es and 
promotion of MARK IV. In the process of selling MARK IV, Informatics found 
itself establishing and building a professional sales force for the first time 
in its history.(21) 

The pranotion and marketing of MARK IV was carried out primarlly through 
five different avenues of activity: 1) the development and growth of both the 
domestic and the international sales organization; 2) the bullding of custaner 
loyalty and follow-on sales through the creation and maintenance of a user's 
group; 3) the franchising of MARK IV to individual service bureaus and computer 
remote-access servi ces to gai n revenues fran those who cou1 d not aff ord to buy 
the product for thanse1 ves; 4) the offeri ng of mi nor product updates and 
improvanents for an annual maintenance fee; and 5) the continued development and 
sales of new versions of and optional "special features" for MARK IV. The 
latter item is a very important marketing feature but sinc'e it involves 
subsequent development it is discussed in the appropriate section. 

The successful marketing of MARK IV had a significant impact on Infonnatics 
as a whol e in three ways: 

1. Financ1a1ly, MARK IV began contributing significant levels ()f revenues and 
profits to the canpany during 1969 becoming the single largest revenue 
produc1 ng and profit maki ng bus1 ness area for Informat1 cs. demand; ng 
increased managanent attention and commanding increased levels of resources. 
Ultimately. by the early 1970's. the annual performance of MARK IV sales 
affected the overall f1 nanci a1 perfonnance of Informati cs and the amount of 
1nvestment fund1ng available to other areas. 

2. The ccmnercial focus created by the marketing of MARK IV canp1etely alt.ered 
the composition of Informatics customer base within severall years. The 
ccmpany pr1mari ly became a software suppl 1 er to private 1 ndustry 1 n the 
1970's rather than a vendor of high technology software services to the 
federal government. As Inf onnat; cs 1 ead as a cc:mmerc1 al software products 
supplier went up, its technical lead as defense and 1ntell1igence software 
systans developer for the goverrment marketpl ace went down" The canpany 
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lost to others its competitive edge in certai n government business areas, 
particularly in progranvning for defense, intelligence, and administrative 
systems. 

3. Technically, the success of MARK IV caused Informati cs to concentrate its 
attention increasingly on the dev4elopment or acquis1t10n of other 
propr1etary software products. The company began building business by 
offering products utilizing specific technologies after these technologies 
became accepted by the market, 1 ettf ng others assume the f1 nanc1al ri sks of 
new technical development. Thus, the marketing focus necessitated by be1ng 
in the software products busi ness eventually led Informat1 cs to adopt the 
business strategy a being a marketing leader instead of a technical pioneer. 

9.3.1 MARK IV Marketing Organization 

As mentioned, Informatics began building a professional marketing and sales 
force for MARK IV, both in the United States and 1 nternati onally. In 1968 
Gordon Utt was replaced as domestic national sales manager by Stanley Felderman, 
reporting to Herb Jacobsohn. Later Stanley Feldennan became vice president of 
domesti c mjarketi ng for MARK IV, reportf ng to John Postl ey. 

By 1973 the MAAK IV Systems Company had 68 people dedicated to the actual 
selling and installation of MARK IV in North iIOd South America. This group 
included three domestic regional sales managers, one Latin American sales 
manager, 24 salesmen, 18 systems engineers (who installed the product), 10 
instructors (who provi ded on-site trai ni ng to customers), and a headquarters 
sales support staff. There were sales offices in Canoga Park, California; River 
Edge, New Jersey; Dallas, Texas; Rockville, Maryland; and Chicago, Illinois. 
The domestic sales organization also was responsible for Latin America. 

Postley's belief in the product also led him, very early, to pursue an 
i nternati ona 1 rna rket. He made four separate tr1 ps to Europe prior to the 
release of MJlRK IV to explore marketing possibilities. This ultimately led to 
the hiring, in January 1968, of Jeffrey Milton (then a marketing manager for IBM 
U.K.> as MARK IV manager for Europe, and to the establishment of Infonnatics 
S.A., a European subsidiary for marketing MARK IV, with headquarters in Geneva, 
SWitzerland. Beginning with only a few of salesmen in August 1968, Infonnatics 
S.A. grew to a staff of 17 peopl e by 1975, and went from $500,00Cl in revenues in 
1970 to over $2 million (about 25 percent of total MAAK IV revenues) by 1975. 
It had additional offices in Copenhagen, Denmark; London, England; Dusseldorf 
and Mannheim, Germany; Paris, France; and Rome, Italy. The success of 
Informatics S.A. in winning acceptance of MARK IV in the European market was not 
confi ned to Western Europe only; MAAK IV has even been sol d wi thi n the Iron 
Curtain in Hungary and Bulgaria. (There was some misunderstandings with the 
U. S. Goverl1llent whi ch were eventually resolved.) The greatest success was in 
France, where, according to Frank Wagner, Michel Serfaty became t~e world's most 
successful software salesman in the 1970's. The poorest performance was in 
Germa,ny where Milton was never able to develop even one successfUll salesman .. 

Efforts were made to sell the product in other parts of th~e world through 
1 i censees and manufacturers representatives. 1n1 ti ally, 1nfonnat1 cs 1 i cl~nsed 
Independent Software Appl i cati ons (ISA) of Australia during Fe:bruary 1969 to 
market MARK IV in that country, New Zealand and the Fiji Islands. ISA paid 
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Informati cs $30,000 annually for its market1 n9 ri ghts pl us 25 percent of all 
MARK IV revenues which it produced over $120,000 per year. This arrangement was 
quickly terminated the follawing December when Informatics attempted to expand 
its European business base in general by fonning a relationship with P.A. 
Management Consultants of Great Britain, as discussed in Section 4.4.5. This 
led to the licensing of P.A. Management for professional service rights using 
MARK IV withi n the United Ki ngdom and Austra"Jia in eXChange for the annual 
payment of $42,500 plus royalties to Informatics. While the P.A. Management 
association never led to increased European custom services contracts for 
Inf onnati cs as 1 ntended, it hel ped ali ttl e in the growth of MARK IV sal es in 
the Briti sh Commonweal tho The arrangement was soon terminated. In 1971 
Informatics tackled the Asian marketplace by retaining Canputer Applications 
Company Ltd. of Japan as a full-service agent" not only sel1ng but pr'ov1ding 
customer support in Japan. 

In spite of the success by 1973, it seemed that the market for MARK IV had 
hard'ly been penetrated. Why then were thE~re only 18 cOl!lTli ss; on sal esmen in the 
U. S.1 Postl ey had res; sted an accel erated bu11 d up for three reasons: 1> The 
right kind of person to sell MARK IV was exceedingly hard to f1nd--Postley was 
reluctant to lawer his standards; 2) Proper training for a recruit J"equired 
diver"s1on of resources fran making sales that WElre ri pe for the p1 uck1ng; and 3) 
It took over a year before a new recruit began to pay his way by mak1 ng quota, 
and there were many drop-outs. Thus it cost almost $200,000 to increase the 
sal es force by one person maki ng quota--an enormous 1 nvestment Ir'i ght off the 
bottc)RI 1'1 mao 

Bauer ,,,as unhappy with the dilemna, and pushed Postley to find a solution, 
but al so feared the losses that an unsuccessful bul1 d-up effort coul d bring. 
The choi ce of strategy even was debated by the boa rd of d1 rectors. The most 
conv1incing argLment was forcefully advanced by Lester Kilpatrick, then pr'esident 
of Cal Hor'ni a Computer Products. He poi nted out that a great market1 ng 
opportunity like this rarely presented itself to a company. This was not the 
time for fai nt hearts; he advocated doubli n9 the comm1 ssi oned sal es force, at 
whatE~er expense, to exploit this once-in-a-l1feltime chance. 8aL~er and the rest 
of the board were conv1 nced. 

And so, in 1973 Informatics made a commitment to the conti m':led and exp,anded 
growth of this sales organization. The marketing effort was seen as allOWing 
Informatics to maintain 'Its lead in supplying file management system,s and a 
means to broaden the MAAK IV customer base thrc,ugh sal es of other products and 
services, some of which could be used in conjunction with MARK IV, to 
preexisting customers. As enunciated in the business plan of 1973, the expanded 
marketi ng of MARK IV was to be the maj or obj ective of the company: 

Every effort w111 be made to increase the general businelss base 
of MARK IV. We will conti nue to emphasize the "market 
development" area of the Software Products Company. 

The MARK IV business base can be widened by the development of 
appl i cati on packages. Sources of these packages i I1cl ude MAAI( 
IV customers, solicited or unsolicited development of a 
sped al ized package, such as ,4JJDITALL, and Informati cs awn 
development. PaCkages may be sol d to MARK IV users, offerel:] 
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w'!th MARK IV/AAS [Authorized Remc)te Service] or be licensed to 
service bureaus •••• 

We will continue to expand and improve our sales organization 
for MARK IV as rapidly as we can consistent with continuing to 
achieve good profit margins. Such dl~velopment and expansion 
w 111 allow us to rema; n f n the, forefront for f 11 e management 
systems. Similarly, we will continue to expand our technical 
product base for MAAK IV, again being consistent with profit 
margins and real.iz1ng that this is another factor in keeping us 
in the forefront for file managanent systans.(22) 

The resul ts of MAAK IV sal es s1 gnificantly affected Informatics operati ons 
and corporate pl anni ng 1 n general. MAAK IV was a rel atively costly product, 
with ; ts va r1 ous model s (see Section 9.4.2 rega r'di ng sepa rate mode 1's) se 11i ng 1 n 
pricc3 fran $15,000 to $50,000, usually plus thee price of special features and 
sometimes additional installations. As a res1Jlt the average ind1vidtlal sale 
took fran si x months to one year to close after i ni ti a 1 custaner contact. 
Potenti al buyers had to be "qualified" as a bona fi de prospect who neE!ded and 
who could afford M/RK IV; key people plus all interested parties in the 
prospect's organization had to be identified and approached as to their needs; 
data processi ng personnel and intended users among the customer's staff had to 
be convi nced that MAAK IV coul d meet thei r requi rements and sol vie thei r 
problems; and the purchase of MPRK IV had to be financially justified and 
approved by customer management. This required continual contact and fc)llow-up 
with prospective buyers on the part of MAAK IV salesmen. The canpany, 
therefore, pa1 d commi ssi ons to sal esmen based on an annual quota. However, 
incentive bonuses were paid for making six month sales quotas which terminated 
at the end of the second and fourth quarters of the fi scal year. '"he end resul t 
of this practice was a peak and valley, roller coaster-like pericmnance for MAAK 
IV revenues through the year as the first ancl third quarters would be below 
averctge in earn'! ngs and thi rd and fourth quart:ers woul d usually be very much 
above average. 

TOis was due to most individual salesmen producing a low llevel of booked 
sales during the first month of each quota period (as they filled their 
pipeline), and then becoming increasingly productive as the sales cycle neared 
its und, and strongly motivated as the end of the quota period drew near. The 
probl em was exacerbated at year end# when customers spent the 1 ast of thei r 
annual budget for software products. So the last month saw huge sales. Emptying 
the pi pel i ne agai n. Such performance was expected and at fi rst di d not greatly 
effect 1 nternal operati ons. But over a peri od of several years, as MAAK IV 
sal es increased and its profits became an ever 1 arger percentage of total 
canpany profi ts. the annual peaks and vall eys of MAAK IV sal es became streeper 
and more pronounced and eventually made it difficult for mamtgement to make 
accurate fi nanci al forecasts and pl an operati ons for the yea,-, The fourth 
quarter peak also made it difficult for management to even predict, until the 
fiscal year actually ended, whether financial performance for the canpany as a 
whole was going to meet expectations and be suffiCiently profitab1e. By 1976 
thi s practi ce had becane so 1 ntol erabl e that separate and stcl.ggered quota 
periods were considered for the individual regional sales offices in North 
.Ameri ca and in Europe to prov; de a more cons'! stent fl ChI of revenue and cash into 
the company. Thi s was never fully impl anente!d. After several trans; ti ona 1 
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pl ans, North Ameri ca stab1l ized on a 12-month quota peri od end; ng September 30. 
Internat10nal never changed. The probl em was n~9ver 501 ved, al though thel grOMth 
in Informatics profits eventually mitigated the effect somewhat. 

Overall, fran $2,718,229 in annual revenues (1408,000 of which were from 
Europe) duri ng f1 scal year endi ng March 1969, the MARK IV sal es orgarlizati on 
continued to gra« and produced approximately 17.4 million in revenues ($2.2 
million fran Europe) by 1975, accounting for 32 percent of all Informatics 
revenues ($23.3 million) in that year alone. Total MAAK IV revenues from 1t.s 
birth reached $21 million by 1974.- Approximately 85 percent (90 percent in 
Europe) of th; s busi ness was fran the canmercf .al as opposed to the' government 
marketplace. By 1977 MARK IV reached an annual sales rate of $13.5 mill110n with 
$2 million in annual profits and a projected 18 percent canpounded growth rate 
through 19,82. It remained the leading profit producing business activity for 
Informatics until 1981 when it was surpassed in profitability by Informatics 
Professiomll Services operations. Figure 9.4 (see Section 9.5) tclbulates 
fi nanci al perfanance of the product on a yearly basi s. It can qui ckly be 
realized that the product and the marketi ng ~Jf it had a profound effect on 
Infol"lnati cs, changi ng its busi ness emphasi s fr·an custan serv1 ces to software 
products clnd fran government agencies to commerc1 al customers. Even the 
Business Systems Division of Informatics Canput1ng Technology Canpany and 
Western Systans Company began offering custom services based on MARK IV under 
the direction of Howard F. Paris and Anthony Lamia, respectively. They offered 
to perform the design and implementation of sophisticated applications utilizing 
MAAK IV f or those who purchased 1 t. (23) 

9.3.2 ]be IV Leagye and MABK IY Education 

The 1 arge-scal e rel ease of the same software system to a number of different 
custaners requi red that these users be trai ned 1 n the use of the system. 
Furthermore si nce the canpany intended to create updates and spec1 al 'features 
for the product, the cultivation of existing cus;tomers and users was bel ieved to 
be the best way to di scover what improvements were needed and to make additi onal 
sales. Potential customers also had to be discovered and educated as to how 
MAAK IV ~oul d benef1 t them. 

frank Wagner urged the formation of a "user's group." In 19:;5 he had been a 
founder of SiARE, the user's group for large IBM scientific canputers. In 
subsequent years, he had acquired inside knowledge of the enormous beneficial 
impact that SiARE had had on the sales of thEI IBM 7000 series of canputers. 
Consequently, Informati cs deci ded to create a MARK IV user's group in 19157 or 
1968. The first meeting, primarily attended by sponsors, Wias hel d il1 Los 
Angeles and included a barbeque at John Postley's hone in Bel Air. It became 
evident that the group would build customer loyalty, aid in trclining customers 
on how to use MARK IV (resul ti ng in foll c.-on sal es), 1 nfc)rm prospective 
custaners about the product and 1 nvite than to j oi n the cl ub, announce new 
versions and special features to a targeted audience for the praootion of sales, 
and establ i sh fi nn contacts wi th seasoned users to detelllli ne techni cal 
imprlDvements and needs. Thi s fi rst user's group based upon a software pr'oduct 
was call ed the IV League, affecti onately ni cknamed the Ivy Leaguf3. 

Although responsible for its formation, Informatics, following the e;x:ample 
of SHME (the first, largest, and most successful user's group), fostered the 
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independence and technical objectivity of the League as a separate nonprofit 
entity by turni ng all control and government o'f the organ'fzati on over to its 
member-ship (MAAK IV users). The League's first large meeting was held in New 
Orlearls during February 1969. This meeting was attended by 130 people 
representing 80 companies which had purchased (many awaiting delivery and 
installation) MARK IV. There were 121 installations of MARK IV at this time, 16 
of which were in Europe. Each installation brought with it a whole new cadre of 
businEISS users from the corporate custaner. The League permitted these growing 
number"s of users to share notes and d1 scuss each others separate app11 cati ons of 
MARK IV. It also provided Informatics with a captive, knowledgeable, and 
sel ected aud1 ence to announce new v ersi ons and fE~atures of MARK IV and to "test" 
the waters and feel out users on potenti al products and needs under 
consideration. In fact, during the first IV League meeting, Infonnatics 
u~fl ized the opportuntity to announce the avai 1 abil ity of an enhanced and more 
effic'lent MAAK IV model 2 and a smaller modl:!l 1 'for DOS operating system users. 
Duri n9 the second meeti ng, it announced still more new versi ons and the 
avail abil ity of sped al features. Each annlJuncanent brought a f1 urry of orders 
for these new rel eases and gave management a cl ue as to how successful they 
woul d be. 

Dl:Jri ng 'the f1 rst several years of the IV League's exi stence, accordi ng to 
Fred Braddock, who became manager of product development and 1 ater vi ce 
president/SI:>ftware Products Technology, the meeting attracted higher level 
techn'fcally sophisticated and interesting users who were quite vocal in 
1dent'ffying application and report generation needs, and thus were helpful to 
the MAAK IV technical staff in detennining what special featuNs and 
improvements were needed. In fact, both Braddock and Robert White fiel ded 
challenging questions fran the floor during IV League meetings., explaining 
technf cal matters and Informat1 cs positi on to members. White served as the 
canpany's r'epresentative to the board of df rectors of the League. As the 
product was improved and made available to an ever-larger numbler of people 
through different versions, less sophisticatecl and lower level user~; began 
attending the IV League meetings primarily for' training and bas~lc education. 
Feedback to Infonnatics came primarily from professional programmers. In any 
case, the IV League has always provided InformatiCS a means of mass contact with 
its customers but only wi th users in the data pro~::essing organizati on. 
Unfortunately, these users overwhelmed the voi ces of the nonprogrammi n9 end 
users, whan Infonnatics was never able to reach so it missed tI'1e "Infonnc~t10n 
Center" market which developed in the early 1980's for products to be used 
excl usively by end users •• (24) 

In conj uncti on with the IV League efforts, Informati cs separately oHered 
MAAK IV training seminars in various cities throughout the United States during 
1968-1970. These were highly successful in trcli n1 ng numbers of new users. By 
July 1968 approximately 500 people (106 during July 1968) had been trained in 
the use of MARK IV. Ford Motor Canpany alone in August 1968 awarded Infc)rmiat1 cs 
a $12,000 contract to train "a fal hundred Ford employees in MARK IV." By May 
1969 a total of 1,443 people had been trained on MARK IV, representing 171 
installations in 180 cities in 29 states and the District of Columbia 
domesti ca11y and 32 citi es in 17 separatE~ forei gn countri es. 'The demand fran 
users and 1 nterested parties for infonnation generated enough orders for 
documentation a10ne that Informatics Software Products Divisiol' shipped three 
tons of MAAK IV manual sin the sing1 e months of April 19691 Infonnati cs found 
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itself planning for the search of a new bundfng equipped with loading docks-
something it never envisioned itself ever needingI MARK IV education and 
publication services alone produced over $900,000 in profitable revEmues by 
1974. This remained at a constant level through 1982.(25) 

9.3.3 The Offering of MffiK IV Models-Md Services 

Increased MARK IV sales were also promoted by expanding its potential market 
by offeri ng enhancanents and vari ous versi ons of the product to different 
segnents of the market. As discussed 1n more detail in Section 9.4.2, 
Infclnnati cs created several different versi ons of MAAK IV. These i ncl uded 
smaller size (less memory and data file size capacity) lower priced systems for 
the IBM Systeml360 model 30 and 40 ccmputers. !Because of the restri cted size of 
internal storage, this small version was not very successful. At the urging of 
Herb Jacobsohn, Infonnatics invested 1n a version which could be used on the RCA 
Spectra 70. Univac, convinced that it would help their sales, sponsored 
versions for their 9400/9700 series, their SS90 ccmputers, and the Siemens 
computer which was sold 1n Europe. For this development, Univac paid 
Infonnatics $360,000, although it had no right at all to the resultant products 
which werE~ to be marketed by Informatics. Very few of these non-IBM versions 
were sold, probably because 1) the economically-minded buyers of these non-18M 
computers had restri cted budgets, and 2) the MARK IV salesmen d1 dn' t feel 
ccmfortable in the lairs of anti-IBM users. 

Much more successful were special features which enhanced MARK IV's 
capability by pennitti ng the processing of certai n unique tasks. Some of these 
features permitted very primitive on-line developement (although not real-time 
processing) of batch applications by specifying required information directly 
through a remote CRT terminal instead of manually filling out and keypunch1ng 
forms. By 1975 sales of special features accounted for almost one fourth of 
MARK IV annual revenues with a total of $5.6 million in sales; of the special 
features offered between July 1968 and May 1974. Different model s of MAAK IV 
provi ded additi onal potenti al customers for the product wh·.!1 e the speci al 
features permitted extra follow-on sales to existing customers. 

In addition. following Postley's 1969 five year plan for software products, 
Infonnatics went after computer users who' either could not afford theilr own 
computer or thei r own separate MARK IV system. Th1 s effort to rE~ach every "nook 
and cranny" of the market would provide suppliers of data services with a "piece 
of the action." This was done by offering tolARK IV on a fra,nch1se basis to 
computer service bureaus beginning November 14, 1968. For timesharing services, 
there was developed a timesharing version of MARK IV, known as the Authorized 
Remote Service (ARS). Individual data centers could process .lpplications for 
their customers utilizing MARK IV through local or remote batch services. As 
origi nal ly conceived by Post1 ey, Informat1 cs woul d supply the product, 
maintenance, a standard price structure and nationwide advertising to and em the 
behalf of service bureaus who would pay Inf,ormatics $25,000 for a MAAK IV 
franchise and ten percent of their gross revenues resulting from their sale of 
MAAK IV servi ces. The 1 nd1vi dual franchi ses were to be separated both 
geographically and. in technical offerings to their users. Postley foresaw up to 
1000 franchises with at least 100 of them earnfng $500,000 in ~1AAK IV revenues 
annually which would provide Informatics $2.5 million fr(:m t.he sale of the 
franchi ses and $5 mill i on per year fran thei r operati ons. Th1 s grand pl an never 
came to pass. 
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I::lRAXA Corporati on was one of the prOtl'! !lent local batch servi ce burea us, and 
started to develop a full 1 i-ne of account"1 ng program products in MARK IV. In 
1973 MAAK IV/AAS became available on a nationwide timesharing basis through 
National CSS, Inc. In accepting MARK IV, National CSS proclaimed MARK IV to be 
a positive addition to its offerings: 

We are, of course. most interested f n havi ng MARK IV become a 
viable product on the National CSS network, and regard the 
abl1ity of CSS to participate in both the marketing and the 
rewards of marketing MAAK IV to b46 siSlnif1cant in establishing 
a relationship between Informatics and National CSS.(26) 

In 1973 the MAAK IV was also franchised to Data Logic Ltd. of Canada which 
provi ded MIARK IV to Canad1 an custcmers th rough remote batch entry basi s. Both 
of these Emdeavors brought MAAK IV to a wi de r'ange of users and custaners who 
might neVElr be abl e to obtai n MARK IV solely on thei r own, and they provided 
added revenues to Informatics amounting to $214,000 by 1974. Such services also 
afforded prospects for a MARK IV sal e the chance to "try-befor&-you-buy" at 
nemi na 1 cost. 

9.3.4 ~tber Marketing Issues 

MARK IV was further promoted and its annual revenues increased by a change 
of policy in 1970 which provided routine upgrades and improvements of M;RK IV to 
new customers for a fee rather than "for free" as was done with the ori g1 nal 
MAAK IV custcmers. The Annual Improvement and Mai ntenance Service (AIMS) for 
MARK IV was charged to new custaners for an yearly fee of $1,200 for each 
installation which amounted to $512,000 in additional revenue for the ccmp.any by 
1974. Th'ls was a very advantageous move as the previous policy of providing 
upgrades free was analogous to an auto dealer who supplied new car bodies to his 
custaners every time the manufacturer changed the body style for the particular 
model whi ch had been prev10usly purchased. thIS free upgrade plcI11 cy was costly 
to InformatiCS. Postley had opposed ft, but gave in to the arguments of 
Jacobsohn, White, and others, who deemed it a necessary markl3t1ng i nve:stment 
until MARK IV reached a position of market daninance. 

One of the reasons for MMK IV's great fi nanci al success in Europe 11 n the 
1970's is that Informatics stated the price of MARK IV in local currency but 
kept it cI:)nstant 1 n Swi ss francs. Si nce, until about 1980, the U. S. doll ar 
declined with respect to the Swiss franc, this meant Informa·tics got mOIre for 
the product in Europe without actually raising the price. But this happy 
conditi on coul d not 1 ast forever, so the subsequent strengthlsni ng of the U. s. 
doll ar was a contri buti ng factor to losses in recent years in Software Products 
Intelrnati onal Market; ng. MARK IV fi rst exposed Informati cs to the cornpl ex'lt'ftes 
of ~nanag;ng mUlti-national currencies, but it was not until about 1980 that 
corporate financial management introduced a hedging procedure. 

MAAK IV, in all its revenue-producing modes, endowed Infonnatics with 
sizE!able revenues and profits for 15 years. The success of this long-lasting 
product, whi ch sane skepti cs predi cted woul d have a market life of only several 
year's, was due to Postley's marketing imagination and ingenui"ty in exploiting 
every possible source of revenues, the building of a superb sales organiz,ation, 
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and f1 nally to the high quality techni cal development work conducted to 
continually improve and enhance its performance. This continual development of 
MJlRK IV enabled it to remain the leading application development software 
product throughout the 1970'5.(27) 

9.4 lHE SLBSEQUENT DEVELOPMENT OF MMK IV 

Upon the rapid and suceessful introduction of MARK IV into the marketplace, 
Postley and his team soon initiated efforts during its first year of sales to 
improve upon the product they had just created. Conti nued development was 
req ui red, so Postl ey put it, beca use. 

It js becoming increasingly evident that in order to remain the 
potent factor that we are now in the software product business, 

_ we must begi n at the earliest possibl e instant to expand our 
product line and to increase our capability to market and 
maintain these products. This means that very substantial 
amounts of money must be invested immediately in these 
endeavors 1 f we are to proceed as rapi dly as we must. (28) 

The above statement was made in September 1968. By April 1969 Postl ey had 
developed a complete five year plan for the development of MARK IV and software 
products by Informatics. A man of amazing vision. an idealist about the future 
benefits of computing to society, a high technology marketeer who foresaw that 
mass marketi ng of software coul d only come through standard software products 
easily used by noncomputing professionals and end users. a dreamer who acted 
upon his dreams and made them reality, perhaps Postley's only 1faults were his 
extreme devotion to MARK IV (which he saw as the ulitmate answer to most 
computerized business applications) and a poor sense of timing which caused him 
to initially overestimate and later underestimate the speed of technological and 
market change. This foresight is evident in his first five year plan in 1969: 

I believe that within the next five years tne majority of all 
data processing work will be carried out by software products 
and packages. 

As a direct result of the emergence of these competitive 
forces. i ncl udi ng both "software" houses and probably hardware 
manufacturers, Informatics must plan to continue its regUlar 
program of product improvement. Although these improved 
products will probably be provi ded at extra cost to our then 
exi sting users, the necessity to offer them to counter the 
developments of our competitors seems apparent •••• 

We are selling a capability to use computers. This capability 
is oriented toward the end user--the man with the probl an. 
While sophisticated applications may require sophisiticated 
approaches, programmer-like in many respects, the community of 
peopl e who ul timately need the canputer sarvi ces consi st of the 
end users and not the programmers. It is to these end users 
that our marketing efforts are primarily directed. 
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Postl ey r1 91 dly adhered to the concept of the "software product" wh1 ch he 
saw i:lS mandatorily standar1zed without deviaticm (in terms of price, function, 
code, and the type of canputer 1t was designed to run on) to permit effective 
and efficient field support, eliminate custaner price negotiations and any 
"deal s. " He saw products as hav; ng 1 arge markets, cons1 st1 ng of thousands of 
potent; al users, yiel d1 ng enough actual customers to offset product development 
and marketing costs profitably. He saw geom,etrically increasing demand for 
software products as they became accepted and used to repl ace and reduce the 
size of custom progranming staffs of computing organizations. Postley gave 
serious consideration to competition and appropriate market strategies to defeat 
it bofore MAAK IV had any true competitors. In 1969 the only possi ble canpeting 
product was IBM's Generalized Informati on System (GIS) which they derived from 
the ~~ar11er Formatted File System (FFS) developed by IBM for the Depar1:ment of 
Defense. IBM initially offered it free with hardware purchases and, after 
unbundling, for a very low price. Some hard-nosed IDM salesmen, trying to 
retain complete account control, pushed GIS very hard in strenuous attempts to 
dete," theSE~ customers from buy; ng MAAK IV. GIS, however, was not as fl exi bl e, 
easy to use, or as capabl e of impl ementi ng the same number of diverse 
appl 11 cat; OilS as MAAK IV. MPRK IV easily competed agai nst GIS, and Post'l ey, who 
utl1ized industry associations and acqua,intencesh1ps with IBM personnel to 
di sCIJVer the 1 atest in GIS development, always l1~ade sure, through the conti nuous 
improvement program, that MARK IV stayed several steps ahead of it and other 
minot" canpeting ffle managnent products such as ASSIST, developed by Don 
Sundeen, a fanner empl ayee of AIS. (29) 

The technical competitiveness of MARK IV was maintained by the design and 
production of new versions of MARK IV for use with smaller IBM machines and 
computers of other manufacturers, spec; al featur"es or opti ons which extended the 
capabl1ity to perfonn specific special ized tasks, and the development of 
appl"cation products or packages which relied IJpon MARK IV for implementation. 
Between 1968 and 1973. for instance, there were a total of 1400 separate pr'oduct 
1mprcJvements made on MARK IV. These i ncl uded the offeri ng of two product model 
seri es (MARK IV/I and MARK IV/II) wi th at 1 east three updates or rev; s1 ons each, 
seven d1st'fnct individual models or versions clf MARK IV, and fourteen special 
features. In 1968, MAAK IV/I rel ease 1, the f1 rst MAAK IV to be 1 nstal led, 
cons'isted of 72 separate routines with 284 diclgnostic messages. By 1974, the 
coding of MARK IV/II re1 ease 4 contai ned 360 different rout; nes and 730 
i nd1" i dual diagnost 1 c messages. MARK IV obv i OIUS 1 y grew and kept pace w itn the 
techni cal advancements and sophi sti cat; on of the 1960' sand 1970' s. The 
sect~ions belOlit discuss the evolution of special features and different models of 
MAAK IV. It 1 s through these techni cal advancements that MPRK IV became a 
SUCCE~SS and the most widely sold and used softwc'3.re product of th(3 1970's.(30) 

9.4.1 MARK IV Special Features 

As an inducement to purchase and a means to ful fill the unique needs of 
various types of users, Postl ey recognized the need for the develofXllent of 
special features for MARK IV which could be sold as options to customers. These 
special features provided MPRK IV extra capabi'lity to perform specialized data 
procE~ssi ng tasks such as generati ng indexes to data f 11 es, tabl e 1ook-up 
capabilities, dollars to pounds conversion or vice versa, extra printing format 
features, and other items which were in themsel ves not mandatory needs fc,r the 
perfonnance of the vast rnaj ority of appl i cati ons but whi ch coul d be hel pful ai ds 
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and tool s for a number cf different users. The sped al featurE~S were 
essentially extra individual subroutines not provided with the basic MAR.K IV 
prcgram but which were canpletely compatible with it, easily installed w'lthin 
it, and sold fer medest prices ($2,000 tc $12,500) ccmpared te the price of the 
basic MARK IV and cther large-scale system software prcducts. The first special 
features te be offered fcr sal e were the tabl e 1 lOck-up feature in December 1968 
and the indexed ceerdinated file feature in Octcber 1969. SincE; 1968, 
Informati cs successfully devel lOped and cffered fcr sal e a total ef 30 sp49ci al 
features (cut cf a tctal cf 41 develcpment effcrts initiated) by 1980. Figure 
9-1 below prevides a list of these special features and the dates cf their first 
avail a b 11 i ty. 

Mcst of these features were rapi dly purchased by exi sti ng custanElrs, but 
al so they frequently induced new custaners tc purchase MARK IV. The majori ty ef 
them were ccnceived and designed by Fred Braddock who succeeded Williarn Cutler 
as manager.- of MARK IV develcpment (and eventually vi ce presi dent/Seftware 
Preducts Techncl lOgy) • Braddcck usually pi cked up 1 deas for spec1 al features 
fran personal cenver'sati IOns wi th actual users at IV League meetings. Beth he 
and Postley exercised a keen sense as tc which of these ideas weuld be easily 
marketable and therefcre merited (usually very small) investment fer 
develepment. The market; ng of these spec; al features and MARK IV is somewhat 
analegous tc the sales cf new cars. The special features were selected cptienal 
but "standard" frills which permitted customers to purchase, fer an extra ClOst, 
a MAAK IV system wh1 ch to a limited degree catel~ed to thei r ; ndivi dual needs and 
tastes. Like new cars a.nd thei r cpti IOns, MARK IV's speci al features frequently 
encanpassed twc lOr mere special1zed capabilities which were seld as lOne combined 
unit. A customer who wanted just lOne ef the c,-apabil iti es provi ded by a speci al 
feature had to pay the price fer all the capabilities it included. Special 
features a.lways produced enermcus return en develepment investment, and had very 
low marketing cests-often the sal e was merely "crder taking" by suppert 
persennel who were in contact with existing customers. 

This Emtrepreneurial ccnsumer-criented fe"n of software product marketing, 
ccnceived by Pcst1 ey, coupl ed with the fact that many speci a,l features were 
items di sti nctly needed by customers expanded sal es and brought extra revenue 
into the company. While the basic selling price of MARK IV/II wa.s $35J1000, the 
additi IOn of speci a1 features sel ected by customers woul d beost the sal es pri ce 
ef a MARK IV systan eften tc a price cf $50,000-$60,000. Eventually, a fully 
"loaded" MAAK IV, centaining all the special features, ceuld cost $150,000. By 
1972 several cf these features represented embrycni c efforts fer the eventual 
design of an IOn-line real-time versien of MJlRK IV altheugh such a system weuld 
n'ct crystal ize until the 1 ate 1970' s; these features (such as request 
preparations, data editing, repert viewing and fermatting) permitted the user to 
al ter and inspect data and repert formats th rough i nqui ry en a di spl ay. These 
special features however did net previde fer on-line single transacticn 
prccessing cf data.(31) 

9.4.2 MARK IY's New Releases and Product Models 

During MARK IV's first year of sales in 1968, Infermatics had issued up to 
Rel ease 8 IOn MARK IV/I by Nevanber of that year. Each ef these upgrade rei] eases 
provided minor but cenvenient improved cperating efficiencies to the ;;ystem. 
The most significant one during 1968 was release 6 which ccntained an indexed 
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sequenti al access method which improved the computer's ab1l1ty to search for 
required data in a master f11e, resulting in a 20 percent·reduction in actual 
processing time. Release 9, announced in Feburary 1969 and first installed in 
the following November, effectively became MAAK IV/II. It contai ned numerous 
improvements and executed twice as fast as MARK IV/I. About this time release 
numbers were restarted and by 1982 had once agai n reached Rel ease 9. (32) 

Early in 1969, whil e MARK IV/II was bei ng designed, Postl ey prepared a 
visionary five year plan for MAAK IV development which he saw as the continuous 
evolution of new and more sophisticated file management products which kept pace 
with antiCipated technological trends and which were based upon and evolved from 
the previous MARK IV products. This is shown in Figure 9-2 which is a product 
planning chart prepared by Postley in 1969.(33) As seen, MAAK IV was to evolve 
from a batch-ori ented system to a on-l1 ne real-ti me operat1 ng system product and 
even a dedicated sole purpose MARK IV computing "machine" by 1914. Although the 
schedule was wildly optimistic (and the nomenclature changed through the years), 
it 1 s important to note that MAAK IV products have roughly evolved accol~d1 ng to 
the conti nuum that Postl ey proj ected. Secti on 9.5 below descri bes Informati cs 
activi ti es wi th respect to on-li ne successors to MAAK IV, notab ly MARK 1(, whi ch 
was initially announced in 1981. 

Also in 1981 Informatics released a microcomputer workstation foT' common 
business office applications. This system, known as INFORMATlCOM (described in 
Secti on 11.5.2), coul d operate as a stand alone computer 'or as a termi nal 
connected to a 1 arger host computer, and it contai ned wi thi n it a mi niature 
version of a file management system and tools to assist in creating a MARK IV 
program for execution on the host computer. Wh11e not solely dedicated as a 
MARK IV or f11 e management mach i ne, it does represent a prototy pe of the "MARK 
IV machi ne" conceived by Postl eye 

The only major flaw in Postley's 1969 forecasts for MARK IV was his sense of 
timing. Technological trends and market acceptance of these technologies, such 
as on-line systems and microprocessor machines, took two to three times longer 
to occur than he had expected. The effect of recessions cut down on 
discretionary investment. Nonetheless, Informatics largely kept pace with 
technological and market change, falling slightly behind in the late 1910's with 
the delay in introducing an application development system for on-line, single 
transaction-processing. 

As seen by Postley in 1969 (see Figure 9-2), MARK IV/I wa.S to serve the need 
of small DOS operating systems for the IBM System/360 canputer. MAAK IV/2, 
which sol d for $5000 more at $35,000, woul d cater to the needs of all SystEm/360 
DOS and OS users. Foll owing these, three other MAAK IV systems were to be 
announced by 1910. The first of these was a MARK IV/3 which was to be a smaller 
size lower priced f11e management system for smaller System/360 configurations 
that contai ned only 32,000 bytes of internal mEmory. Informatics actuallY 
produced four such systems which became available for purchase in 1971. These 
were the MARK IV models 230 and 234 which sold for $20,000 each .and even smaller 
model s 210 and 214 whi ch sol d for $10,000 each. Wi th the 1 ntroduct1 on of these 
smaller size MARK IV's, Informatics was able to extend its f11e management 
market into the lower pri ce small systems area wh 11 e the hi ghar end of the 
market was served by MARK IV/2 which was renamed MARK IV/260. Next in the 1 ine 
of early MARK IV products were to be remote job entry and on-line implementation 
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versions of the system. The remote job entry system, officially dubbed MAAK 
IV/267 , was developed and introduced during 1972 when it was installed on the 
Nati onal CSS, Inc. timesharing network under the name of MAAK IV ARS (Autholrized 
Remote Service) and later franchised to Data Logic Ltd., a Canadian selrvice 
bureau. The on-l1 ne MAAK IV system was once thought to be developed through a 
combination of MARK IV/II and DISPlAYALLlll, a video display des'lgn and 
implementation product introduced by Informatics in 1969 (described in Section 
11.5.1> • 

As menti oned above, a true comprehensive system to of mpl anent on-11 ne" s1 ngl e 
transaction-oriented application systans in the form of MAAK V, 'was not 
developed until after 1980. Hcwever, Infc)rmatfcs did develop, as early as 1972, 
several special features that provided sane primitive on-line implementation 
functions, such as the editing and direct input of data through use of a display 
terminal rather than by the manual canpletion of paper fonns for keypunching.' 
These initial products, as originally foreseen by Postley, were to stay in the 
market until the end of 1970 or the begi nning of 1971 at whi ch time '~ey all 
were to be replaced by second development phase products. 

Fi gure 9-2 shcws that the second phase MAAK IV products were pl.;lnned to 
consist of what Postley called MARK IV/CT and MARK rV/RT, standing for separate 
"canpfl fng technique" and "real time" systems, respectively. Both of these were 
to be introduced by 1971. Of the two, MARK IV/CT had the more immedi ate 
importance to Infonnat1cs since its development was initiated in March 1969 with 
a budget of $285,726 and a staff of nine systems analysts and programmers. MARK 
IV/eT was to bring standard f11e management systems to CceOL 'Installations of 
IBM System/360 and to non-IBM third generation computer users. This product was 
pl anned to generate CceOL progrClIls to perform f 11 e management tasks, and its 
purposes were to penetrate the market of installations which df9fl1anded that all 
their programs exist in COBOL and to be a first step towards transportability of 
MARK IV to' other machi nes. Initi ally the MARK IV/CT was to be developed for use 
with all System/360 models and configurations, and then further" designed to be 
used by other computers as well. Most significantly, Postleyd1d not see MARK 
IV/CT as c:onsi sting of separate model s or versi ons (for the different ccmputers) 
but rather, ultimately, as a "machine independent" standard software sysitem. It 
woul d be "reentrant and rel ocatabl e" in nature, a prerequi site 'for it to becane 
completely portable and installed on many different makes of computers. Of 
course, a necessary condition for such a degree of machine independence was that 
it be implemented in a "machine-independent" language for which processors would 
exist (or have to be written) on all machines. There is no record that Postley 
addressed this problem. During its first two years of planniE~d availability, 
(during 1971 and 1972), .Postley forecasted a potential of 105 sales producing 
$2,625,000 in revenue and $1,101,000 in net profit.(33) Hcwever, thel project 
was abandcmed as soon as it became evident that it was not feasible in 1969. 

The concept of such a software product was extremely future oriented, even 
vi si onary. Wh 11 e such hardware 1 ndependent pr()grams di d not ari se in the early 
1970' s as Postl ey hoped, they began to appea:r on mi crocomputers in the 1 ate 
1970's and early 1980's. The defacto adoption of Digital Research Corporation's 
CP/M operating system software by several hundred microcomputer manufacturers 
permitted application soft«are programs designed to run under this operating 
system to be transferable between different makes of microcomputers utilizing 
CP/M. Postley was abclut eight to ten years early in his prediction ()f the 
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appearance of hardware 1 ndependent sofiltare. Al though Informa ti cs never 
des; gned a compl etely machi ne-independent product, it d1 d design and develop 
sepal'ate MAAK IV model s for the RCA Spectra 70; Univac 90" 9400 and 9700 series, 
and Siemens 4004 computers and all pl ug-compati bl e derivatives of than by 1974. 
These were not mach; ne independent and· di d not produce CCSOL programs. These 
were not as financially successful as originally hoped, primarily because of the 
much smaller number (and frequently limited budgets) of non-IBM computer 
installations. Nevertheless, MARK IV was brc1uQht to a part of the non-IBM 
c~puter wor' d. 

MARK IV/RT was to produce real-time, single transaction prc)cessing 
appl i cat; ons based upon MAAK IV/er and i ntrodua~d by 1971 to repl ace thE~ rlE!r\ote 
job entry MARK IV product and pave the way for the development of tAe ul timate 
on-line real-time fne managanent and implanentation system, named by POl:;tley as 
MARK IV/RTOS. This product. representing phase III of MARK IV evolutionl' was to 
be availab'le in 1973 and to include machine independence and its own !separate 
operating system. As stated above, InformatiCS never had such a produc:t until 
the MAAK V generator for on-line applications was announced in 1981; but MAAK V 
is not hardware independent nor does it contain its own unique operating system 
to provi de portability between different makes c)f canputers. 

Phase III also included a "MARK IV machine" which Postley env1siol'11ed as a 
mi crocoded representati on of MAAK IV/Cr wi th M~RK IV as the basi c 1 angllage and 
operating system on separate hardware which Informatics would have designed and 
manufactured to its specifications. Possibly it was to be a minicanplJter-in 
1969 no microcomputers existed so it 15 difficult to know whether Postley saw 
this as a small "appliance-type" canputer, a lar'ge-scale system. or something in 
between. He further described it with the folle:.ing: 

• • • th1 s machi ne mayor may not have the capability of 
employing other basic languages at the same time as MARK IV or 
as alternatives to MARK IV. 

The MARK IV machine will provide the highest achievable 
efficiency and will enable Informatics to offer a canplete 
package to the user 1 ncl udi ng both the hardware and !ioftware 
which represents the processing capability he needs. 

A variation of this concept has recently been attempted (not. too 
Successful "Iy) by suppl iers of data base management systems. They offer "back 
end" ma'chines, which are special purpose computers, attached to large 
mainframes, which are called upon by the mainframe to perform the data 
management task. It seems, however, that Postl ey di d not contempl ate a "back 
end" Machi ne. 

The' Phase III products, MARK IV/RTOS and the MARK IV machine, were to be 
i nspi red by the fourth generati on canputers that employed easy-to-use 
programmi ng 1 anguages that permitted non-profess; ona 1 users tc, take compl ete 
advantage of them. As Postley foretold in his 1969 plan: 

Fourth generation machines based on micrO-logic techniques will 
make pseudo-spec; al purpose canputers (such as the MARK IV 
machine) highly practical. Thusl Whi1E~ the machine language of 
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the future will be more complex, only programmers of the future 
w1l1 be concerned with it: the users of the future ~ill employ 
a pseudo-language deSigned to be easy to use and serve their 
needs. Thi s impl1 es a decreasi ng di sti ncti on fran the use 
standpoint between the functions of hardware and those of 
software, especially to the extent that the software is 
1mp1emented 1n the micro-logic of the machine. The use of the 
hardware/software will become a truly user oriented job, and 
consequently users will be in the best posit10n to impl ement 
their own applications. ' 

Very substantial resources are required to implement the 
program outl1 ned 1 n thi s paper.Wh 11 e the basi s of these 
resour.ces is financial, independent resource limitations may be 
encountered in the area of technical and management personnel, 
and hardware and other technological capabilities. That is, 
even if we can get the money, we may not be able to get the· 
people and the equipment •••• 

To accomp1ish this far-reaching product strategy, Postley estimated that a 
20 percent profit objective (before 1 nvestment) from MAAK IV sal es was required 
to support advanced development for the products described above.C34} Hindsight 
reveals that it would have required much more money, even if the technological 
resources had become available. Although Postley correctly predicted the advent 
of low cost electronics via micro-chips (which he refers to as "micro-logic"), 
he did not foresee that its use in data processing would result in the personal 
microcomputer. He quite correctly foresaw the trend towards user friendly 
computers (which microcomputer software made poss1b1e) and he also correctly 
predicted several of the problems Infonnatics would encounter along the road in 
creating such advanced products. 

At the peak of euphori a from the computer boom from 1962 to 1969, P,ostl ey 
could not anticipate nor foresee the effects which the economic recession of 
1970-1971 would have on the software industry. The recession hit Informatics 
hard, causing MARK IV profits to be used to offset operating losses (fran data 
services operati ons, the l1qu1 dati on of ATAAS Computer Systems, Inc., and the 
decl i ne in custom programm1 ng servi ces in the government marketpl ace). There 
was no money aval1 abl e to develop new software products accord'f n9 to the pace 
i niti ally expected by Postl eye After the recession, 1 n 1973 all di scret1 onary 
resources were devoted to market1 ng, as descri bed in Secti cln 9.3.1. So, 
advanced development was slowed for a couple of years due to a lack of monetary 
resources. The recessi on a1 so slowed down product deve10pment in other 
companies (it even precluded customer sponsorship) and the growth of the 
software market in general. Consequently, Informatics did not necessarily fall 
behind its competition in technological advances. Moreover, the types of fourth 
generation computers which Postley envisioned were made possib"le only through 
micro-electronic semi-conductor circuits which were only f1rs't announced by 
Intel Corporation in 1973. It took another two to three years for micro-chips 
to be perfected, made rel iabl e as computer components and for thei r cost of 
producti on to decrease. Thi s means Postl ey r S "fourth generati on" computers, 
accompanied by high demand for user friendly on-li ne real-time software 
products, did not begin to appear until 1976-1980.(35) 
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During the early years of MARK IV's existence, Walter Bauer and Werner Frank 
encouraged Postley to develop an on-Hne implementation MARK IV followed by a 
file management system for applications operating in real time. Postley, 
shortly after his visi onary pl ans in 1969, began to recognize that the market 
was still immature for the successful creation and introduction of such 
products. He delayed their development during the early 1970's in favor of 
special MARK IV single purpose batch oriented application products and packages 
which provided customers with highly sophisticated pre-designed and implemented 
app1ications using MAAK IV. These are discussed in Sections 9.4.3 and 11.6. 
Unfortunately, he devoted too much of the MARK IV Systems Company's attention to 
the development of MARK IV applications so that the design of technologically 
advanced systems, originially conceived in 1969, was delayed longer than 
neCessary. This resulted in Infonnatics being without an ava11able product on 
hand duri ng 1976-1977 when fourth generati on computer envi ronments (data base 
management systems and teleprocessing monitors) were successfully introduced and 
the market demand mushroomed for on-li ne, real time, s1 ngl e transaction-olri ented 
software systems and in particular application development systems. Caught off 
guard, Informatics could not develop such products in time, and to provide 
itself with appropriate product offerings which could take advantage of the 
market demand until MARK V was ready, was forced to acquire several on-line 
implementation systems products (INQUIRY IV and TRANS IV--described in Sect1ns 
11.7.7 and 11.7.8) for use with different operating environments.(36) 

Frank Wagner. realizing the seriousness of delaying the introduction of an 
on-Hne implemented MARK IV, issued a call to anns for the creation of such a 
product by Infonnatics on August 9, 1976. In this memo entitled The Mark V 
Manifesto-An Issue for the Strategy Council, Wagner di scussed the techni cal 
development of MARK IV and its predecessor file management systems and 
specifically noted that, although MARK IV was originally conceived and designed 
to be as nonprocedural as possible for use by non-canputing professionals to 
implement common applications on their own, successive programming stafts within 
Infonnatics (prodded by the programming staffs of the users) continually added 
nprocedura 1 el ements" to the product w h i ch made it much more so'ph i sti cated and 
effectively turned parts of it into a programning 1 anguage that: coul d be used 
only by professional programmers to implement highly complex and sophisticated 
applications. MARK IV's acceptance by data processing professionals is further 
discussed in Section 9.6. 

In his manifesto, Wagner {perhaps echoing Postleyfs original pr'oduct plan of 
1969 and idealism> advocated that future file management products return to the 
use of excl usively non-procedural 1 anguages whi ch woul d enabl e these advanced 
products to be used easily by nonprogranrners. He proposed the Eistablistment of 
a small development program consi st1 ng of "user-ori ented peopl en and excl ud1 ng 
programners themselves, "unl ess non-conventi onal independent ones; can be fOlUnd," 
to explore all product possibilities and to examine all available languages for 
their ease of use. Finally, Wagner called for the creation of new highly 
advanced, user-friendly application development product, which he called MARK V, 
to be avail abl e by January 1, 1979. (37) 

Wagner's manifesto could have been a major turning point in the history of 
application development products at Informatics. The mano drew quite a bit of 
response from other management members, 1 ncl udi n9 an approval fr'em Wal ter Bauer 
who characterized the manifesto as "perceptive and incisive": 
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I" for one, firmly agree that a pr-obable good course for 
Ililformati cs is to move away from proc'edural 1 anguages and get 
c"loser to simpl ified user specf'fi cati on of what he wants. 
FlJrthurmore, whil e I woul d not want (yet) to endorse in chapter 
and verse Frank's strategy plan, I th'lnk it is reasonable and 
should be debated as a candidate approach. 

What I like about the idea is: 

1. It is almost surely the wave of the future. 
2. It 1 s the area of software probably 1 east vul nerabl e to the 

'IBM beh~oth than any other. 

Let's give this some serious thoughtIl(38) 

Differi ng responses were made by both ~~erner Frank and John Postl ey. Frank 
was more conservative in his ·position. While agreEling that concentration on 
appropriate implementation languages was needed to create new systems products, 
he differed from Wagner in that: 

Fr'ank (Wagner] goes further to suggest the ul timate development 
of a MAAK V, a quantum jump over our present batch-oriented 
MARK IV. 

I seri ously doubt that we can 1 egi s1 ate or organize toward 
discovering a new idea; I doubt that ~,e have enough money and 
possibly even the talent to create the innovation that Frank 
[Wagner) envisions. 

Werner Frank further argued that the normal course of busi ness shoul d have 
1 ed to the di scovery of such product advancements through the routi ns en orts of 
the technical staff of the company. Since no such discoveries were made, he 
suggested the acquisition of new ideas and products by Infonnatics investing in 
1) university research programs and 2) any attJ-active and feasi bl e proj ects of 
outside inventors and small canpanies. He felt that such an approach wou"ld be 
an inexpensive approach to locate viable product: opportunities: 

The essence of [these) suggestions is to see what's going on in 
the universe of data processing to advance thinking and ideas 
regarding implementation languages and hope for the possibility 
of an opportunity which would allc:. us to nurture a reasonably 
good idea without the pains of blue sky R & 0.(39) 

Postley interpreted Wagner's manifesto as fIJrther advocacy for the creation 
of MARK IV application produG~s: 

By using the term "language" he is talking in programmer terms. 
I think an end user thinks application terms; there~fore, what 
we must have is a means of implementing applications. 

In other words, what Wagner has in effect advocated is more 
emphasi 5 on MAR.K IV appl i cati ons. • •• Buil di ng the MARK 
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IV/Application Product image is precisely my position and has 
been for sane time; therefore. I agree wi th Frank [Wa~,nerJ. I 
also agree with Walt [Bauer] that "it is almost surely the wave 
of the future." 

I think if we put it as I have put it in this memo, w'e should 
proceed with • • • MARK IV/Application Products. We must 
implement applications using MARK XV/Series anything to do it • 
• • • (40) 

The course advocated in Wagner's manifesto was never follated. Indeed, 
Informatics has never had a product planning unit, separate from the development 
and marketing units. Hatever, this series of internal memos and candid debate 
soon prompted Bauer to take deci sive acti Ion. Bauer himself took charge of 
di recti ng all software products development and marketi ng. Pc)stl ey was named 
corporate senior vice president for long-range product planning, and retained 
responsibility for International Marketing. He. Wilson Cooper as vice president 
of Software Products Technology and Stanl1ey Fel derman as vi ce presi dent of 
Software Product Marketing for North America reported directly to Bauer 
beginning in 1976. This change was implemented concurrently with an overall 
corporate reorganizati on brought about by the:! acqui siti on of Programmi ng Methods 
Inc. by Infonnatics in late 1975. As descr-rbed in Section 3.l..3, the separate 
"companies" of Informatics were discontfnued and operating groups were 
established which combined similar products and services together. But, during 
1976, the market; ng and techni cal development functions for software products 
exi sted as separate autonomous divi si ons under Bauer. 

During this time very little headway was made to identify innovative product 
opportuni ti es primarily due to alack of effective input by the marketi n9 
function as to what end users wanted and would buy. Development efforts began 
to refl ect the biases of the internal progr'arrmi ng and techni cal desi gn staff. 
But there was no dedicated, impartial product planning group to collect all the 
data and analyze alter'native plans in an unbfased way. To f11l the vacuum, 
Wilson Cooper, vice preSident/Software Products Technology, established a small 
advanced desi gn group under Fred Braddoc., wi th Dav; d Saykally as project 
manager. It was knownl as the "Skunkworks" (after the famous group of the same 
name under Kelly Johnson at Lockheed whi ch . desi gned so many famous ai rcraft). 
It wrote the first specifications for Answer/DB, MARK V and a data dictionary. 
The data dictionary became an internal tool 1'or use in building future products. 
The first two became Informatics most successful system products in the early 
1980's as described in Section 9.5. 

In 1977 Bauer corrected th is f1 ounderi n9 situati on by appoi nti ng Paul 
Wrotenbery, then vi ce presi dent and general manager of Equimat"[ cs, Inc., as 
group vice president of Informatics Software Products with all software products 
operations ~onso11dated under and reporting directly to him. For more detail 
see Secti ons 2.1.10 and 4.5. Wrotenbery I_as a ri gorous and demandi ng task 
master of high standards. He initiated an exhaustive analysis and review of 
current operations. Recognizing that Informlatics most successful products were 
those generalized ones whi ch permitted users to des1 gn and impl ement 
appl 1 cati ons of thei r own choi ce, Wrotenbery focused Software Products efforts 
on both the internal technical development ,and acquisition of these products. 
"Impl anentati on systans products" was a term used by Wrotenbery (and si nce 
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fallen into disuse) synonymous with "application development products." Between 
1977 and the present time, under the di recti on of Wrotenbery and hi s successor 
Bruce Coleman (who became group vice preSident/Software Products Group in 1 ate 
1978), Infonnati cs successfully developed Answer/2 and Answer/DB, and MAAK V (as 
described in Section 9.6), and acquired TRANS IV and INQUIRY/IV IMS (as 
described in Sections 11.7.7 and 11.7.8). These are all f11e management and 
app11cation development products. 

As a postscript to the above discussion, John Postley, the "father" of MARK 
IV, reti red fran Informati cs at the end of 1979. wrotenbery, whom Bauer had 
originally hoped would be the leading candidate to succeed him at the helm of 
Infonnatics, resigned his position with the canpany in November 1978 to becane 
the chief financial officer on the staff of the governor of Texas.C41} 

9.4.3 MARK IV Application prodycts and Packages 

As referred to briefly above, Informatics offered specific application 
products or systems based on MMK IV. These were predef1 ned and usually ccmplex 
applications, such as accounting functions, which were commonly used and needed 
and whi ch cou1 d be sol d to a mul ti pl e number of custaners. These software 
app11cations were based on MARK IV in that they were implemented through use of 
MAAK IV and required the use of MMK IV to be run on the computer. The idea for 
"MARK IV/Application Products" originated in 1969 with John Postley who felt 
that by creating specific applications for use with MAAK IV the general purpose 
file management program's capability would be demonstrated to prospective 
custaners and convi nce than to buy MMK IV if not the speciff c appli cati on. 
Postley saw these MARK IV applications as standard products which existed as 
separate modules incorporating all or part of MAAK IV. Different modules would 
be sold to customers depending upon whether they had alreaqy purchased an entire 
MAAK IV system or if they just wanted the specific application involved. This 
involved differential pricing whereby non-MARK IV custaners paid more for a MARK 
IV app li cati on ($10,000 per modul e) then di d an exi sti ng MAAK IV customer 
($5,000 per module). Postley hoped to develop enough applications or 
application modules that a priCing structure could be created that encouraged 
prospective purchasers to buy an entire MARK IV system whereby, for example~ the 
purchase of seven separate MARK IV applications would be the equivalent price of 
a full fil e management system. In 1969 Postl ey specff fed that a MARK IV 
application was to be "designed and implemented in such a way that it can be 
used essentially in the same form by a large number of customers. n (42) 

In contrast, other areas of the canpany vi awed MJlRK IV as a means of 
providing inexpensive and quickly developed and modified computer applications 
custom designed or tailored to the custaner's particular needs, which are 
continually changing. These custom applications also were based upon and 
incorporated MAAK IV in thei r actual operati on. In fact, Inf ormati cs Ccmputi ng 
Technology Canpany and Western Systems Company established MARK IV Applications 
Departments to provide custom programming services based upon the utilization of 
MARK IV. The logical conclusion of this school of thought was that an 
application developed in MAAK IV must frequently be modified as the customer's 
requi ranents change. MARK IV is i deal for that. 

However~ these two approaches di d bring into focus the need and method by 
which MARK IV was protected within an application product or custom development 
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sold by Informatics. If a non-MARK IV custaner purchased a $10,000 applilcation 
package or product which was implemented clr operated through us'e of a full scalia 
(and potentially more capable and genel"a'i purpose) $35,000 MARK IV system 
imbedded within 1t, might not the custOmer- discover this greatl~r, more advanceld 
capability in his application systan and make unauthorized use of it _rithout 
paying the full price of it? Initially a debate emerged on this issue, with 
Werner Frank (represent; ng the custom development approach) argui ng for full use 
of MARK IV within application software and protecting the general purpose system 
through security devices such as encryptHd code or blocking off sections (not 
pertai nf n9 to the appl1 cat; on) of the program fran use by the user. Postl ey 
opposed this approach and instead advocatE~d modifying MARK IV programs imbedded 
within application software to remove any Sleneral purpose capability to define 
new files ~r systems requests, limitin~~ the supplied sc.ftware only to 
perfonnanc:e of the required application for which it was sold. This latter 
approach eventually won favor, but the i SSUE~ was never settl ed, and became moot 
when MARK IV Application Products failed in the marketplace, and MAAK IV 
application development restricted itself tC) custaners who had already acquir,ed 
MAAK IV. The unhappy story of MAAK IV Application Products is presentedfn 
Section 11.6.1.(43) 

9.5 DESCENDHHS OF MAAK IV 

9.5.1 Jhe "Skunkworks" 

In September 1976 a market research pr()j ect was comm; ss1 oned ·to determi liIe 
the marketplace requ1ranents for a new softwiare product line, then called Series 
3, for computer i nsta 11 at; ons operati ng 1 n an on-l1 ne tel ecommmun 1 cati OI1S 

envirorment. The team, consisting of Dav'ld Saykally, Jay Sullivan, R1cha,"d 
Sunderland, and Marv Smith, spent threle months interviewfng major IBM 
installations first by telephone (21 companies) and then in perse)n (8 
companies). The team identified five componE~nts of the product line: 

1. An appl f cati on devel opment systE~m, whi ch woul d be used by 
programmers to implanent applications which are compiled, 
stacked on at program library, and invoked fran an on-l1ne 
termi nal. 

2. A user language, which would provide a simple problem
oriented 1 anguage for end user ad hoc access to dat4~ base 
information from a terminal. 

3. A data di ct1 nary. used by the data base admi n1 strator for 
centralizing the control and mai ntenance of data 
defi ni ti ons. 

4. A screen generator, which would ble used by a systems analyst 
to design the format of displays which appear on the user 
termi nal whenever a parti cul ar appl i cati on is 1 nvoked. 

5. An on-line editor and syntax checker, to be used with ,any of 
the above products for source statement entry. 
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projectiQns Made 
Revenues 
Profit 

Ac;tual 
Revenues 
Profit (2) 

in 196§ 

Mlt8K IV REVENUfS-MlLLfBOm.s 
PLAN VS ACTUAL 

($ millions) 

(1) 1269 1310 __ Jlli 

1.2 1.4 1.6 
0.5 0.6 0.8 

2.8 2.8 3.4 
(0.1) 0.3 0.5 

1972 

1.0 
0.5 

4.1 
0.7 

1973 

0.8 
0.5 

7.5 
2.0 

------- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ -

5 Year Plan Mage in 19~ 
Revenues 
Profit 

Actyal 
Revenues 
Profit (2) 

7.9 9.3 11.6 14.1 15.5 
1.0 1.0 1.2 2.1 2.6 

8.2 8.4 11.1 13.0 15.5 
1.1(3) 0.3(3) 1.8(3,5) 1.6(3,5) 1.6(3,5) 

n) .. 19"'7r..>8'--___ 1.21.2... __ ... 19 .... 8~O'__,__..l2.B: .. l ___ l .... 9""'8_2 

5 Year Plan Made in 1977 
Revenues 
Profit 

Actyal 
Revenues (4) 
Profit (2) 

16.7 19.1 
3.1 3.2 

15.5 18.2 
1.6(3,5) 1.2(3,5) 

22.1 25.8 
3.6 4.1 

19.0 19.1 
4.1(4,6) 6.4(6) 

30.8 
4.8 

18.9 
6.5(6,7) 

(1) All years are calendar years (although prior to 1975 the company reported 
on a fiscal year ending in March). 

(2) All profits are pre-tax after corporate allocation and a pro-rata share 
of the corporate interest when and as it was charged to the operating 
unit (after approximately 1974). True profits would be larger if 
interest income had been computed from the large positive cash flows. 

(3) Profits were not reduced for any share of the amortization from 1974 
through 1980 of the acquisition costs of Informatics incurred by The 
Equitabl e. 

(4) Includes all Answer products in later years. 

(5) Costs of field sales allocated to other products by revenues. 

(6) Costs of field sales charged to other productrs as incurred. 

(7) Estimated, based on methodology used fr~n January 1980 through June 1982, 
after which computations of product profitability were discontinued • 
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The user language, including an on-line text editor and syntax checker" was 
de1ivered three years later, in late 1979, as Answer/DB. The application 
development system and screen generator 'Wlere c;cmbined into a single product, 
MARK V, rel eased for test market1 ng 1 n 1 ate 1980 and to the full market in 
November 1981. The data dictionary is still under development and is planned to 
provide, in 1984, a common library facility for MARK IV, MARK V, and Answer/DB. 

9.5.2 Answer/DB 

Answer/DB was i mpl emented under HIS/DC, generi eCICS, and TSO; technically" 
it operates as a front end (syntax checkin,g) and back end (output display) to a 
MARK IV "engine," which is executed in the !background to perform data retrieval. 
MARK IV gave Answer/OO scme of its best capatd11ties: resource control and 
security for the data base acininistrator, and access to essentially any data 
base stru~;ure for the end user. Answer/DB was planned to become the engine for 
future products linking the IBM mainframe and the Personal Computer. Its pri~~ 
is in the ~~40,000 cl,ass. There were over 200 Answer/DB installations by the end 
of 1983. 

9.5.3 

MARK V was designed to be "to the development of on-line programs what MARK 
IV is to the develop!lIent of batch programs." The syntax was carefully designed 
to be compatible with MARK IV--1dent1cal where functions overlapped such as in 
the procedural logic. An efficient new eompiler was developed first for' the 
IMS/DC env'i ronemnt and then adapted to the eICS envi ronment. MARK V/IMS sel Is 
for about $90,000; MAAK V/CICS will sell in the $40,000 to $50,000 rangE!. MARK 
V was expected to become Software Products GJ~OUp'S leading seller in 1983, with 
i nsta 11 ati ons nea ri ng the 100 mark. 

9.5.4 Answer/2 

One other produet was created duri ng the 1 ate 70' s: Answer/2;, a repack,agi n!~ 
of a small MARK IV to ccmpete in the low end batch reporter market, selling for 
about $20,000. Introduced in mid-1979, approximately 150 installations have 
been made by 1982. 

9.6 TIlE ACCEPTAACE OF MARK IV 

As menti oned earlier, MARK IV ach ieved rapi1d success and became Informati cs 
largest selling software product and business area during the 1970's. In 1973 
the company reported that the industry groups, 1 i sted in Fi gure 9-3, accounted 
for the tabulated number of MARK IV installat'fons.(44) Figure 9-4 shows MJl.RK IV 
actual revenues and profits for 1969 through 1982 compared, fOI" each of three 
five year periods, to those ori 9i nally projecteld i n 1968~ and to 5 Year Pl ans 
made in 1973 and 1977.(45) As is shown, MARK IV has completely outlived and 
outperfonned all the initial expectations of both its designers and Informiitics 
management. (The rel atively 10li actual profits percentage from 1974 thlrough 
1979 resulted fran the ,policy of "plow back profits for investment" discussed in 
Secti on 3.3.3.) It rana'f ned a popul ar and marketabl e product 1 nto the 1980':s 
and through 1982 was still bei ng very profi tab 1y 501 d. The revenues after 1977 
di d not come up to the five year pl an made 1 n that year which assumed tbat S001l:3 

evolutionary development system for on-1ine applications would contribute to 
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revenues begi nni ng in 1977. But MAAK V was not introduced un1:i 1 1981. hnong 
the reasons for this long-lived extended success is that the ~tential customer 
base or market for MAAK IV sales continued to grow between 1974 and 1978 as 
shown in Figure 9-5, which shows forecasts made in 1973. Easily apparent in 
this latter figure is the fact that Informatics actual penetration into this 
potenti al market for MARK IV has al ways beEtn a mi nor fracti on compared to the 
overall market whi ch coul d have bought MAAK :rV. For these five years, the pl an 
for cumulative MARK IV sales was $58.4 m1l1lion as contrasted ,to the estimated 
cumulative potential market of $974 mlllil:m-a mere 6 perct~nt penetration 1 
There are many reasons for this relatively small percentage. Possible reasons 
might include a comparison of expenditures for the product and its marketing as 
compared to the rest of the vendors, especi ally IBM, or the fact that the MARK 
IV market was limited to large IBM mainframes used for business. Nevertheless, 
it is this large, growing market for application developme~t systems which 
penn1tted the annual sales of MAAK IV to i nClrease and for it to remai n a viabl e 
product still in demand in 1982. By 1982 ~IARK IV and its decendants had over 
1,840 installations in more than 40 countrie~,. 

From a user perspective, both professii ona 1 programmers and . noncomputer 
professional users embraced MARK IV warmly. During the product's first year of 
sales, nonprofessionals, which had exceeded 1,400 trained by Informatics, 
welcomed MARK IV as giving them the ability to utilize a computer to serve their 
needs with minimal training and ease of use. They did not have to learn a 
prograrrming language but merely had to specify the fonnat of their files and 
reports and the type of information they wanted to search for by filling out a 
few very simpl e fonns. They di d not have to have extended communi cat; on with 
programmers nor worry about the differences in technical 1 anguage between 
themselves and data processing personnel. For data processing managers and 
systems analysts, MARK IV's ease of di rect use by nondata processi ng personnel 
could permit than to focus their efforts and that of programnfng staffs towards 
new systems development and complex applications rather than waste their time 
implementing and maintaining simple user applications. It would remove the 
routi ne and the ordi nary fran thei r workload. Indeed, MARK IV may even have 
slightly contributed to the evolution of computer utilization from daily 
business transaction processing to the higher level decision support systems 
required for long-range busi ness pl anning. Is it any wonder MAAK IV became the 
most popular and widely sold large--scale software product during the 1970's? 

Jlmong professi onal programmers, MAAK IV came to be accepted as a 1 egi timate 
programmi ng 1 anguage. In France recruit; n~~ ads for progrcmmers have 11 sted 
"MARK IV experi ence requi red" as prcmi nently as CCBa.. I Thi s was due to the 
influence of programmers on Informatics technical design staff during the 1970's 
who were responsible for improving and upgrading the product while still 
maintaining its ease of use for nontechnical users. This evolution of MARK IV 
into an acceptable computer language is described by Frank Wagner in his MARK V 
Manifesto in whi ch he compares MARK IV and its predecessors as foll ad ng on the 
trail of earlier less user oriented "procedural" prograrrm1ng languages such as 
COBOL: 

I have always had the impression that. in 1960, Postley/Anex 
and Buettel1/Morri son (to the extent that, as the customer, 
they collaborated in the design of GIRLS) were not really aware 
that they were 1 nventing a "1 anguage." Three of them were 
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business data processing manag~ent types, as distinguished 
from programmers, and thus, they at least had the capability of 
avoiding assuming that it had to be procedural • 

• • • Experience showed (from expe:rfence gained from creating 
the MARK I, II and III systems for the IBM 1400 series family 
of computers) that a fil e managemel,t system was excellent for 
relatively straightforward business data processing which 
didn't get too sophisticated in editing, or too complicated in 
the type of transacti on processing done. Under Infonnati cs, 
MARK IV evolved. Des1gners consisted of Postley, Buettel1, 
Jacobsohn, Cooper, Braddock and Cutl er--the 1 ast four were 
programmers. Procedural- e1 ements c:rept in from them and from 
comments of programmers within customer sites. 

By 1970 the pr'ogrammers' 1nf1 uence was dom1nant, both among the 
users and wi thi n the development organ1zat10n. Features began 
to creep 1 nto the 1 anguage which were h1ghly procedural in 
nature-i n fact, most of them coul d only be invented by, and 
understood by programmers. So the language now became 
something that coul d be used for impl ementing very 
sophi sti cated and very compli cated appl1 cati ons--byt only by 
progranyners. Whether we were hel ped or hurt by thi s trend is 
hard to tell, but the orig1nal (unwritten) design objectives 
were fulfilled, and in 1976 (16 years after Jim Morrison first 
started the ball rolling [with the first contract he gave to 
PostleyJ) we ,are offering the world the ability to implement 
business data processing applicatilons many times quicker and 
cheaper than tty using CCBOl.(46) 

This statement abundantly explains why M.~K IV is a techn1c,al success among 
data process1 ng professi onal s. The creati on of four 1 eve1 5 of canmuni cati on 
inside the program (discussed above in Section 9.2.2), as originally defined by 
John Postley in 1967, actually made the !product a vastly useful too'l for 
computer professional alnd non-professional alike. 

In 1982 MAAK IV w,as approaching the end of its product eycl e. It is a 
mature product which has passed its peak in sales as the market for batch 
application development systems begins to shr'ink. However, it will have several 
more years of profitable sales before it is finally discontinued by Informatics. 
It 1s now being succeeded by applfcation devt910pment systems such as MMK V and 
Answer/DB for on-line applications as described in Section 9.5fl These are its 
natural and di rect descendents, and through them MARK IV sh,all conti nue to 
exist. 
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